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Union Fair Opens On Tuesday With
Round Of Events To Take Show
Through Five Afternoons, Evenings
Union Fair starts Tuesday for a lb.30 A. M.

a full schedule of events in the

horse and oxen pulling rings and on

the race tnack which has an un

usually large unmber of entries.

of

Judging

Dairy

| 1.30 P. M.
.

A full midway will be moving in
over the weekend and the main ex-;
hibition hall and that of the 4-H

10.00 A. M.

Examination of aitlclcs in the Agricultur 12.00
M.
al Hall.
Harness Horse Rac .1.00 P. M.

ing—Vaudeville Acts.
Pulling of 2800 lb. and
3000 lb. Classes of
Hoi•ses.

1.30 P. M.

Clubs will be arranged in time for 1 6.00 PM. Six foot Pull, 3000 lb.
class of Horses.
the Tuesday opening.
An auto thrill show will be held ' ”.00 P. it Big Nite Show-Band.
VauderiHe Acts.
on Tuesday and Saturday nights
and vauderville acts are scheduled
THURSDAY—A LGl ST 21
fot all afteinoons ,and the evenings
10.00 A. M. Pulling of 6’ 2”, 6 6”
between the thrill shows.
and 6’ 10'’ Classes of
The program of events follows:
Oxen.
Tl ESDAY—ACGl ST 19
Judging of Dairy and
Beef Cattle.
11.00 A. M. Judging of 4-H Ani

6.00 P. M.
7.00 P. M.

At the request of County Attor continuance was granted by agree
ney Curtis Payson of Union and at ment of the authorities and the
torney for the defense. A. Alan parties involved so that an effort
can be made to solve the difficul
Grossman of Rockland. Judge Al
ties on Matinicus Island before the
fred M. Strout continued three October term of higher court
charges of molesting lobster traps opens.
off Matinicus Island without plea
He said that the primary con
in Municipal Court Friday after cern in these charges is the at
tempt to solve the economic prob
noon.
lem that has been created during
The warrants alleged that Wil
the summer as a result of these
mer Ames molested a lobster trap quarrels between the factions on
belonging to his cousin. Bradbury the island.
Young. April 17 and also the lob
Payson remarked that if the

Judging of Oxen and
Steers.
Pulling of 7’ 2” Class
Oxen.
Pulling of 3600 lb. Class
of Horses.
Harness Horse Rac
ing.
5 w e e p s t a k e s for
Horses.
Sweepstakes for Ox
en.
Band — Vaudeville
Acts.
Horses Free For Ail—
6 foot Pull.
Big Nite Show—Band
Vaudeville Acts, Fire
works.

1.30 P. M.

dian Guy Martin has previously found smashed glass brick at tlie school
and had replaced them, only to have others destroyed. Friday , nine
Municipal Court
blocks were found smashed beside the west entrance, a day after he
had replaced several previously broken by tandals. The bricks are
»"»-»>» *-»»■ ”
« «■> costly In themselves and the time involved in replacing them is con
i street, Rockland, was found guilty siderable.

FIREMEN SUSPECT CHILDREN SET
THREE FIRES FOUND IN ROCKLAND
Rockland
Fire Chief Wesky
Knight would like to locate what he
believes to be junior size firebugs
who have set throe fines against
the buildings of as many establish
ments in the city the past month.
Knight said that so far their effors have caused no appreciable
damage, but they could, even
though inexperienced and bungling
in their efforts, set off a major
blaze.
Early in July, the remnants of a
fire was discovered at the loading
entrance of The Courier-Gazette.
Partly burned scraps of paper and
other uxhhUh-Was
the
steel sheathed fire door. Failing in
their fire efforts, the Vandals had
smashed several windows in the
rear ground level of the printing
plant.

Whole Maine milk is a rich
source of calcium. A one-inch cube
of Cheddar these equals two-thirds
of a cup of milk in calcium content.

On July 11. at 5.15 p. m . while hn Municipal Court Thursday morn-

traffic was heavy on Park street, jng of operating a vehicle after his
a fire was found blazing against the license was suspend, d. Judge Alwooden building housing the Rock-j fre(f m. Strout sentenced him to a
land Fruit & Produce Company suspended 30 day jail sentence and
next to the Knox Theatre. An old placed him on probation. Smith
dish towel, a miFk carton and pleaded no?o to the complaint '
other paper and rubbish had been which was lodged by the Rockland
used.
police.
Friday morning, firemen checked
Two other complaints of alleged
another such blaze which had been ly signing a material jpisstatement
touched off against the wooden door on an application for a driver’s li-.
of the ground level warehouse of cense Jan. 3. 1958 and allegedly
the Knights of Columbus Hall on using a license that was secured
Water street. The spot faces the under false pretenses July 19 on
Public Landing.
Pack street, Rockiand. were filed.
At the K of C Hall, a considerable I
Rockland police asserted that the
amount of dry hay had been used, Rockland man falsely answered
plus paper and other flamub'e | the question on the application for
items. In this instance, the wooden , license concerning whether his
door was charred and blackened j right to drive was ever revoked by
considerably.
, the Secretary of State.
Smith's

Adults May Be

Fined For Gift,

j right to operate
legedly revoked
of State Aug. 30.
comply with the
! bility law.

Sale Of Air Guns
Pei«ons either giving or selling

LOBSTERS

air

ALIVE OR BOILED

KEAG RIVER BRIDGE

Every Sunday
> A. M. to 5 P. M.

South Thomaston
Lions Club

n-&-u

We Give Top Vslae Stamp.

CALSO
HEATING
TEL. M70

OIL

eo-s-tf

rifles

to children under 14 :

years of age are warned by Chief

• * ♦

I
Benner that '
I had started when Hawes had althey are liable to a fine of from
l legedly issued a barrage of verbal
$5 to $20.
[ insults at Carlton.
• • •
The warning comes as the result !
of the shooting out of street light 1 Robert R. Rankin, 21. of Camden
pleaded guilty to following too
bulbs in all sections of the city.
! close to another car on Elm street
Benner noted Friday* that the
in Camden Aug. 12. He was fined
power company is continually ,
plagued with lights being shot .
out and which they have to re- 1
GULL ROCK INN
place.
Also, he notes that the !
lack of light in areas nerved by
PLEASANT POINT, MAINE
Ihe damaged bulbs i« dangerous, j
Tel. Thomaston 254-5
On Friday, he displayed a bulb
in which the BB pellet still rest- 1
DINNER SERVED
cd. the most recent of several
On Sundays 1 • I
m.
shot out on the e»ame pole.
of Police

Maurice

7

On Weekdays 5 - 8 p. m.
CLOSED MONDAYS

Attractive Roams Available

SALE OF

89-S-T-tf

TAX ACQUIRED PROPERTY
The Selectmen el Rockport, Maine, will receive Sealed
Bids through August 30, 1958 on the following parcels
ef Tax Acquired Property:
Parrel No. I. l-nt Wo. IS Map No. >—Approximately 1% Arres
ol land bark of Camden Damp.
Parrel No. S. tod No. SI Map Wo. SO—Approximately 15 Acres
of land at Camden line near Hop,- Street.
Parrel Wo. 3. tod Wo. IM Map Wo. SI—Approximately 33 Arres
of land in rear of Park Street.
I’areel No. I. tod Wo. 41 Map Wo. S2—Approximately 3% Arm
of land on Porter Street.
Parrel Wo. 5. Lot Wo. 17 Map Wo. S3—Approximately 27 Arres
ol land near South Street.
Parrel Wo. «. Lot Wo. U A Map Wo. S3—Approximately </, Arre
nl land on Porter Street.
Parrel Wo. 7. tod Wo. 17 Map Wo. St—Approximately 52 Arres
of land nn Ragged Mountain.
Parrel Wo. 8. tod Wo. 31 Map Wo. St—Approximately I. Acres
nl land on Ragged Mountain.
Pan el Wo. 9. tail Wo. 58 Map Wo. St—Approximately 57 Acres
of land on Ragged Mountain.
Parrel Wo. I*, tod No. 59 Map Wo. St—Approximately 50 Arres
nl land on Ragged Mountain.
I’areel Wo. II. lad No. 80 Map Wo. I—Lot and building oo
fentral Street.

For farther Information contort the tyokpurt Town Office.
All bids to be for rut sole. The Selectmen reserve the right
to reject nny or nil bids.
fcigard.
ARCHIE A. STEVENS,
Town Manager.

SCHOOL BOARD REFUSES TO ACCEPT

JOHNSON'S RESIGNATION AFTER

LEARNING OF CONN. CONTRACT
George Johnson, guidance di
rector at Rockland High School
the past six years, has tendered
his resignation to Superintendent of
Schools Bruce Kinney.
The School Board has refused to
accept it on the grounds that John
son's contract contains a 60 day
termination clause and that he
has not complied with the terms
of the contract, inasmuch as the
resignation was submitted on July
31. just a little over 30 days be
fore thi* opening of school.
Superintendent Kinney.
while
attending a study course for super

a vebick was al
by the Secretary
$15 on the complaint which was
1952. for failing to
lodged by Camden police.
j
financial responsi• • •

Albert Carlton of -Rockport was
found guilty of simple assault and
battery against Freeman Hawes in
Rockport Aug. 12 and was fined
$35 or 30 days in jail. The fight

LoWell L. Choate of Union was
fined $15 after he pleaded guilty to
operating a vehicle with inadequate
brakes on Main street in Rockiand
Aug. 14. Rockland police were the
complainants.
• • •
David Sanborn, 20. of Thomaston
entered a plea of guilty to impru
dent driving on Main street in
Rockland Aug. 13 and was fined
$15. Rockiand police asserted that
Sanborn drove down Main street
at 40 miles an hour.

•

»

*

A charge of annoyance against
Frank Winehenbach. 57. of 62 Cedat
Street. Rockland, was dismissed b\
Judge Alfred M. Strout in Munici
pal Court Friday morning.
The complaint, which was ori
ginally brought into court July 25
and had been continued sever.li
times, alleged that the respondent
keipt a large collection of pigeons,
ducks and geese in a pen house not
far from the bedioom of Mary
Eagan of 14 Pine Street. Rockland,
that created noise and objection
able odors.

RUMMAGE SALE

intendents from all over the coun
try at Columbia University in
New York last month, learned
from the superintendent at Ridge
ville. Conn., that Johnson had
Signed with that school system
some three months previously.
Back in Rockiand at the termi
nation of the course. Kinney
queried Johnson and three days
later received his resignation.
Kinney said Friday that there
was no question but what Johnson
would go to Connecticut at the
opening of school, leaving the posi
tion to be filled.

County courthouse at the request
of Payson, and also on the island,
at his request, to try and solve
the problem. At these meetings,
however, only one side of the ar
gument would appear at a time,
giving the opposing .side a chance
to claim that the department was
favoring the other action.
The commissioner commented
on how impossible it would be to
place a warden to watch over
every trap along the coast around
the clock to prevent these viola
tions. He said that it was up to
the individual fishermen to learn
to have faith and try and work
together with his fellowman. He
estimated the number of lobster
traps off the Maine coast at about
a quarter of a million.
Apparently one of the conten
tions that prevented an agree
ment in court Monday was an
other charge, still pending be
fore the Federal Court in Port
land.
Keith Ames brought a charge
ir. Federal Court in July that
charged Wilmer Ames with ram
ming his dory on April 17. the
same day that Bradbury Young
alleged in court Friday that Wil
mer molested his trap, and that
Wilmer Ames., in turn. cLaimed
the three molested his lobster
trap.
Payson said that counsel for
both sides. Harold Rubin of Bath,
for the respondents in Monday’s
court action, and Grossman for
Wilmer and Dorian Ames, have
also reached a favorable conclu
sion on the Federal civil suit.

ster trap of another cousin. Victor
Ames. May 24. Another warrant
signed by Keith Ames alleged that
Dorian Ames molested a lobster
trap April 21.
The charges were continued to
Oct. 6.
a day before Knox
Superior Court opens, giving ade
quate oportunitv for both sides to
solve their differences. Judge
Strout told the over 40 people who
were present for the trial in the
Superior Court chambers, in the
second floor of the Knox County
Court House.
The three complainants in court
Friday were the respondents Mon
day on a charge, brought 'by Wil
mer Ames on a complaint that they
molested a lobster trap of his the
morning of April 17.
The three
lobstermen were found guilty and
fined $250 each and given a 90 day
suspended Sentence. Their appeals
to the October term of Knox Supe
rior Court were noted and they
were released on $1,000 bail each.
County Attorney Payson said fol
lowing the arraignment that the J

complainants in court Friday find
that the conditions on Matinicus
have returned to normal again by
October 6 and all disagreements
and grievances have been worked
out then they intend to withdraw
their charges. Payson further said
that he intends to ask Superior
Court then to nol pros the charge
that was brought by Wilmer Ames
in court Monday.
On the promise of Col. Robert
Marx., head of the Maine State
Police, the county attorney con
tinue. a trooper will be placed on
the island as long as possible ih
Older to help maintain the peace.
Also present for the hearing
was Ronald Green of Rockland,
commissioner of Sea and Shore
Fisheries. He ab>o promised that
his department will also give
more attention to the area in the
future. He said that during the
summer, the island has already
received more notice than any
other area along the coast. •
He
remarked how meetings
were called, first at the Knox

Woolwich Firm

SCHOOL BOARDS OF THREE TOWNS

To Build Bridge

LAY PLANS FOR SCHOOL DISTRICT

At South Union
The State Highway Com-miawion

VOTING IN SEPTEMBER ELECTION
I

Nine members from the school

main in their present buildings;

has awar<Led the contract for re boards of Rockland, Owls Head,

a junior high school in the pre

construction of the South Union and South Thomaston met Thurs- sent Rockland High School to in
Biiclge in South Union village to day night in Rockland to discuss clude the seventh, eighth and
Reed & Reed of Woolwich. Lowest the formation of an administrative ninth grades; and a new high
of four bidders, they offered to school district including the three school to accommodate the 10,
11 and 12th grades.
carry out the project for $36,954.50
communities.
The plan was approved earlier
Judge Strout remarked that af- and will be required to start the
The board members endorsed a this year by the voters of the
ter investigating the scene Thurs job within the next two or three
plan to send an information sheet three
communities
when
the
day he found th<* condition recti- weeks.
The job is a joint state, county to all rsidents of the three com Town of Rockport was included
fi> Id in that the ducks and the
However, ti>e
geese have been disposed of and and town project with each con- munities before the September 8 in the district.
, measure was defeated
by a
the .pigeons separated into various tributing to the cost.
election when the voters of Rockspecial town meeting in Rockport.
places on the Winchenbach prop
Land will vote on the questions and
At a special meeting of the
erty.
when the two towns will hold spe
Position
Open
On
Rockland School Board prior to
The complainant was told that
cial town meetings to act on the
th*> combined session, a new rank
she has the right to bring th*1 City Fire Force
pian.
card for the first six grades in
issue into court again if condi
The three questions on the ref
City Manager Charles Haynes an
the Rockland School system was
tions returned to th» ir formal
erendum ballot which will be be
nounced Thursday the resignation
approved.
The
new
system,
state.
fore the citizens of Rockland Sep.
of Henry H S’eele from the Rock
which meets with the approval of
tember 8 will be: To establish the
Second thoughts are best—'espe land Eire Department Th» resig school district Approve the num the Parent Teachers Association
nation will become effective Aug.
Council, will eliminate the present
cially if they are less expensive.
ber of representatives from the
27
system of grading on an excellent,
three communities on the district
Steele became a fireman in April
satisfactory and unsatisfactory
board. And the assumption of the
of 1957 after being employed with
rating basis.
present outstanding school indebt
tht Rockland School Department
edness of each of the three com
1 and before that with the Public
munities.
Works Department. He has been
OASIS HOTEL
The towm* of Owls Head and
' working for the city since 1954 and
DINING ROOM
South
Thomaston
will
have
leaves for better paying employ
O|»-n S A. M to 8 P. M.
special town meetings following
ment.
« O4TITA1I. LOVNGE
the regular State election^ on
Open 8 A. M. to I A. M.
Haynes said that applications artSept. 8 to act on the three ques- |
97-98
now being accepted to fill Steele’s
tion concerning the formation of
vacancy as a firemt n up to Aug.
th*- administrative school district.
,
25. Further information can be se
The proposed plan for the num
BEST FUEL DEAL
cured from the office of the city
ber on the district board ie» for
manager.
IN TOWN!
Rockland to have seven members
and
the
other
two
towns,
three
j
Slow Down and Live!
representatives each.
The plan calls for the students ;
• n the first eeven grades, which i
PUBLIC BAKED BEAN and
includes the sub-primary, to re- ' ■

U.S. ARMY MISSILES

I.O.O.F. Hall - Tenants Harbor

CASSEROLE SUPPER

TUESDAY, AUGUST 19
10 A. M. to4P. M.

Masonic Temple, Thomaston

Benefit af Jackson Memorial library

Monday, August 18 - 5.30 to 7.30

CAFETERIA LUNCH
MASONIC HALL - 11.30 A. M. to 2.00 P. M.

ANNUAL

DONATION 81.25
MUSIC BY SCOTTISH RITE

LAWN PARTY

GILF SOUR H EAT

ST. BERNARD'S CHURCH

...the world’?

Saturday, Aug. 16

finest

5 P. M.
HAM AND BEAN SL PPER
With All tbr Trimminc*
Artults HI.S5
Children 76<-

BAND

BENEFIT MASON JOHNSON'S URN

Sponsored by Wink's Service Station, Rockland
98 -it

g heating oil
Maritime Oil Co.
tel. un

PRIZES - PUBLIC PARTY

eet rabb er.

97-9*

BDTKLANn WAINB

I—

OUR SINCERE THANKS
exkiand loot...fur ■ loan

*20 up to *1500
on just your name
be* «e ee AeeifteeAi

82-0-101

Volume 113, Number 98

Matinicus Troubles And
Combatants To Settle Differences

SATURDAY—AVGUST 23
Harness Hcrse Rac 10.00 A. M. 4-H and Adult Sheep
ing -Pul ting of 3200
Show and Judging.
1.30 A. 51. Harness Horse Rac
lb. Classes of Hcrses 10.00 A. M. 4-H Horse Show.
ing.
—Vaudeville Acts.
12.00
M. Gymkhana
Horse
8 00 P. M. Buddy Wagner's Auto
6.00 P. M. Six foot pull for 3200
Show.
Thiill Show.
lb. class of Horses.
1.30 P. M. Harness Horse Rac
W EDNESDAY—Al GIST 20
7.00 P. M. Big Nite Show—Band,
ing.
Photo by Cullen
10.00 A. M. Pulling of 5’ 6’’ and
Vaudeville Acts—fire 8.00 P. M. Buddy Wagner’s Auto
Superintendent of Schools Bruce Kinney points to glass brick found
works.
5' 10'' Class of St.ers
Thrill Show.
shattered at the west entrance of South' School Friday . School custo

mals.

Issue

Strout Continues Court Action On

FRIDAY—A VG 1ST 22

Cattle.

five day run through Saturday with

$7.30 per year
$3.75 six months

EIGHT PAGES—10c COPY

Satorday

cmt

IMe lawraoM Ca

412 MAIN STRUT
•Over Aston's*

TO

MONEY FOR HOMES

All

Who Helped In Any Way To Moke the Recent Pops
Concert a Success.
Copies of "Hail To Maine" are available at Gifford's
Music Store.
KNOX COUNTY MUSIC ASSOCIATION,
H. M. Benner, President.
98" It

TO BUY-BUILD-IMPROVEEasy Monthly Payments
Rockland
it

Smet

Building
TeL

Awflatiow

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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THE COURIER-GAZETTE

MRS. ALLEN TAKES GOLF TITLE

Editor and Publisher, John M Richardson
Three T)mee a Week
The Limerock Gazette was established In 1844. In 1874
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established in 1856,
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March IT, 1897.
Subscriptions 1750 per year, payable In advance. Single
copies 10c Circulation 6273

EDITORIAL
OUR PRAYER FOR TODAY
Lord. make me an instrument of Thy Peace
Where there is hatred
. let me sow love
pardon
Where there is injury
there is doubt
■
. faith
Where there is despa ii
. . hope
Where there is darkness . . light
Where there is sadness • •
joy
O Divint Master grant that I may not so much seek
To be consoled
. as to console
To be understood
. as to understand
To be loved . . . as to love, foi
It is in giving . . . that we receive
It is in pardoning . . that we are pardoned
It is in dying
that w.- are born to eternal life.

Mrs. Robert Allen was the win run-off match of nine holes is
ner of the Rockland Women's Golf scheduled to be played starting at
9.30 a. m. Monday.
Association championship Thurs
The low net winner in the week
day at the Rock.and Golf Club ly tourney also held Thursday was
after defeating Mrs. Emery How Mrs. Meredith Dondis with a
98-70.
ard. Sr.. 2-1 in 18 holes.
Mrs. Earle Anderson had low
In the medal touinev there were
putts in the morning with 13. and
thre* tied 1
V ing McConchie
Mrs. Frederic Mrs. Bradford Adams, the low in
Bird and Mrs. Earlt Anderson. A the afternoon with a 14.

Redlegs Pull Up

In Final Inning
To Take Townies

tally knotted the score at 6-45.
Shea, who by then had reached
third, was out when he tried to
steal home, but Don Bowman
reached second and scored on a
single by Hunt.
A single by
Kenny Rice sent Hunt home with
the final score.
Don Bowman with two for three
was the leading sticker for the
Redlegs.) Sh-a and Rice each
had two for four to help the
cause.
Hallowell and Hanna each had
tw’o hits for Waldoboro.
The Townie loss brings secondplace Thomaston to within two
games of the league pace setters.
Waldoboro
310 200 0—6 7 0
Damariscotta
401 000 3—8 9 4
Hutchins. lives (1) and Burn
ham; Rice and Lewis.

Only one game of baseball was
on in the Coastal Area during the
midweek period, that being a
Knox-L.neoln
Twilight
Leagu>
contest betw en Damai iscotta and
Waldoboro.
A game which was scheduled
for Wednesday night between St.
George and Waldoboro was post
poned until Aug. 21 because of
rain.
At Waldoboro Thursday’ night
in a contest in which v’isiting
Damariscotta took the roll of
“home team" the Redlegs gath
ered up three tallies in the last
inning to stage' a come-from-behind victory
Missile Launching
Kenny Rice threw a seven-hit
ter at the Townies to lead his A Feature of
Damariscotta teammates
over
Maine Air Show
the league leaders.
The three tying and winning
The second annual Maine Air
tallies came when Bob Latter
Fair will be held at the Lewistonwalked, went to second on Chuck
Auburn Municipal Airport in Au
Shea’s base hit and scored on. a
burn on Saturday’ and Sunday. Aug.
single by Don Bowman.
This
23-24
weather
permitting.
If
rainy*, the meet will be held the
- WANTED following weekend.
The two-day show will be high
lighted by the launching of a
Regulus 2 guided missile by De
Write Box F. W.
partment of Defense teams. Th*'
Care of The Courier-Gazette
missile will be brought down at
97-99
the Brunswick Naval Air Station
20 miles away. It will be Maine’s
first public demonstration of a
Stop In —
modern missile.
The Air Fair sponsored by the
And Say Hello!
Lewiston-Auburn Aero Ciub and
MOBILE HOMES the Auburn Exchange Club for the
benefit of the latter’s Youth Fund,
SALES AND SERVICE
wiii feature the latest in both mili
tary and civilian planes. There’
Mobile Home
wiii be the customary contest fori
civilian pilots, prizes for oldest and
Supplies
youngest pilots frying in. pilot fly
SUNNY ACRES
ing greatest distance, etc.

FIREMAN

Between Rockland and Camden

ROUTE 1

POCKPORT
TEL. 2048
92-S-tf

Too many’ people pride them-i
selves on their ability to under
stand things without giving them a
thought.

In last Tuesday's editorial column of this newspaper
we Said mildly that, Tht- Courier-Gazette is widely read, not
in a spirit of braggadocio but as a statement of fact. In
the sam. editorial headed They Don't Have To" we told
of being grav.-ly upset by the remarks of one of the State’s
leading politicians who did make a call
We named no
names, but did say he didn’t have to come again!
Test
Bn
ight
irt
ind g•mt.«-manly
l. tter of regret from former Governor Horace Hildreth, de
ploring the whole unhappy incident.
The lett. i was one of those courteous communications
a man likes to receive and we herewith invite the former
Governor to drop into our < ditorial sanctum next time he
chances to be in Roekland and w. wiii both get started on
the right foot.
The same mail brought anoth* 1 courteous note of regret,
this time fi om widely known television actor. Gary Merrill,
explaining that he had no intention of offending anybody
when at the Lobster Festival he spoke enthusiastically of
Governor Muskie. of whom he is a persona! friend and great
admirer.

—

AUCTION

—

Auguxtu. 7 miles south ot Oakland.

THIS SEASON’S MOST INTERESTING SAI.E
Cherry chest of drawers, choice cradle, fine Empire chest, pine
bureaus and cummodes, marble tops, unique pine cupboard, spinnet
desk, whatnot, beautiful mahog. china closet, asst, chairs, etc., etc.
Quantities of small items—Lots of Am. pattern glass. Sandwich
glass, colored glass (incl. amberina mug), milk glass, caramel, satin,
flanks, German pottery. Staffordshire, Newhall, pink and copper
lustre, huge salt and pepper collection (some choice items), pewter,
brass, tin. copper, etc., etc.
Extraordinary collection of antique nautical items—many sailing
ships and S. 8. paintings incl. clipper ship "Josephus’’ (built in New
castle. 1878), “Glory of the Seas." sidewheeler "Larchmont" by Ja
cobson. Many others, as well as old ship photos. Scrimshaw collecttou, quadrant, binoculars, early ship's barometer, compass, clocks,
brass bells, lanterns and port lights, 2 brass engine room telegraphs,
ship models, old sea chests, blocks, cannon, unusual ship’s furniture
from one of the old coastwise passenger vessels, etc., etc.
W-W rifle Hike new), several old guns and pistols. Howard hanjotype clock. Edison talking machine and wax records. 12 by » can lass
tent, oriental mgs incl. 2 room size Saruks. pony and horse show
buggy, Chinese ivory carvings, etc., etc.
Australian fire opal pendant <approx. 50 carets, in antique let
ting with about 200 diamonds. Diamond and platinum bar pin and
dinner rings. Antique jewelry Incl. collection of watch fobs.
Hundreds of other items. Seats, lunch, shade. Absolutely no
nrevlew until morning of sale.
Geo. W. Dietz A Robt. I— Fouler. Round Pond Harbor, Anctioauan aad Appraisers. TeL: Breasca, LAkeview 9-21M ar 8-2187.

,r
to market every day ?

fftEtS HER!

...helps her to
In a rut between home and super
market? No need for a daily trek to

LIVE BETTER ..Electrically

feed your hungry family when there's
an eletcric freezer in your home.

A freezer or refrigerator-freezer frees

YOU, to shop when you please, at
YOUR convenience. Shopping's a

V.

pleasure when ample space for extra

large quantities of meat, poultry, vege

tables, desserts — everything you need
to produce inviting, varied meals — is
always on hand in your freezer.

See the electric freezers and refrigerator-

NEIL BISHOP CALLS
We have been friends with Neri Bishop of Stockton
e8 of saving we

freezers at your dealer's. Ask him how

the right model for you will help you to

admire his hard swinging, political fighting ability, though
we have not always been on the Same Side of the political
That
. N
.. Repil .. an all

the way through and making a real battli of his effort to
•

I

next

LIVE BETTER...£/etff/C3//y

month.

W. ir< intensely interested ir. his upcoming debates
with Congressman Frank Coffin who it no mean opponents are wholly

Lttack theii
These two debates will
certainly
w. .. worth attending as Will the Senator PayneGovernor Muskie debate.
Along with Friend Bishop was another friend of long
standing Republican County Chairman, Paul Dillaway,
probably the busiest man in Knox County

problem from different angles.

,

LIVE BETTER

CITY DOES BUSINESS IN A SENSIBLE WAY
It is heartwarming to s • this municipality of ours
under its city manager foim of jov<-i nment doing business
in a Sensible way. even as you and I
The city has contracted for a new piece of fire appara
tus. a 1.000 gal. per minu* Ameri a -LaFrance pumping
truck to repla< ■ a Mack unit dating ba< k to the mid-thirties.
Not only will this n« w tyj
combination pumper im
prove the city's fire protection but wisely the City Council
has been Saving up against tnis :a.n. da;. when $22,990 must
be spent for this engine, so sufficient funds have been ear
marked for this purpose so that small financial burden will
fall on the city.
This is the sort of municipa management that the citi
zens admire.

SEE YOUR DEALER
ENTRAl

AINE
OWER

WE THANK YOU SO MUCH
That is th,- title of a popusand we wish we could
Sing it to the members of the Li ,,:n County Orchestra in
appieciation of Uu S:,l, r.did < on. • thi
■ M .’■ d Wl ...
day ever.iru a' Rockiandi Community Building foi the
benefit of th. Knox Hospital Eubdim: Fund. We know that
we cannot sing so <\ had ) ■ "ci ."irk to a more familiar
medium and tell of oui .’latitudi through the editorial
column of The Coui ier-Gazett,
This is not the first time that the members of this con
cert group have helped to final ■, Knox County community
projects The handsome cuitains on the stage holding the
group the othei night is a result of their efforts. We feel
that all thinking residents of this county aie grateful to the
leader the p ayers, the soloists, for a wonderful evening.
The time that these busy men and women take from other
pursuits to follow a hobby, an avocation, is well spent and
will continue to bring joy not only to them but also to the
large group of admirers they have in this area.
To th.S We also add oui thanks to the officers and mem
bers of the Knox County Music Association who made the
necessary arrangements for the conceit.

Pine Tree Council

Moving Offices
The Pine T.ee Council. Inc., Boy

Scouts of America are this week

Than. * Fri. Aug. 21 and 22. 10.80 A. M. (Next fair week days
in event ot rain). Sidney. Fond Road, Route 25. II miles north of

Why drive

An Electric Freezer

WE RECEIVE TWO COURTEOUS LETTERS

The runner up Mrs. Emery Howard. Sr., left: and the winner of
the Kockland Women's <»oll Association trophy, Mrs. Robert Allen, take
practice swings at the Kockland Golf Club Thursday afternoon.

X

moving their Council Offices to the

Bryant Press Building at 52 Baxter
Boulevard in Portland.

For sev

eral years they have been located

Freezer Bargain

th-- Boy Scouts would move as a lo
cation other than the down town
area wou.d be advantageous. The
Boy Scout Council serves the ten
Southwestern Counties of Maine
and a majority of the office traffic
comes from communities located
above Portland. The United Com
munity Services will occupy their
present quarters ar.d those former
ly used by the Boy Scouts.

in the Chamber of Commerce
Building at 142 Free street. Both
LLOYD M. RICHARDSON, DJLD.
the Boy Scouts and United Com
Annoaocrz
munity Services, also located at
142 Free street have for some time The Now Location nf Hit Office
ROCKLAND
required additional space because tl SHAW AVE.
TELEPHONE 1226
of growth and program. By mu
78-0
tual agreement it waa decided that _____________________

ll^

5 YEAR

I *

WRITTEN

’ PROTECTION
REGULAR $289.95

New 1958 10.2 cu. ft.

SKOAL BARGAM
HU5P $199.95

Normally $279.95

UPRIGHT FOOD FREEZER
Puts all food within easy reach yet takes only l/2 the floor space

of most chest freezers of comparable capacity.

1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

SADDLE HORSE AND PONY

— AUCTION —
August 30th at 1 p. m.
Davis Stable - Winthrop, Me.
RAZOR CROSSMAN, Auctioneer

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

Order u< Capt. Gee. T. HHta.
»008e800088080088H8HHH880888888HH88HHH

• MAGNETIC SAFETY DOOR

• FOUR FREEZING SURFACES

• GLIDE OUT BASKET

LOW DOWN PAYMENT - LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS - FREE DEUVERY - FREE SERVICE

BITLER CAR AND HOME SUPPLY
009-813 Mein St.

-

Tel. 677

-

Rockland, Me-

Tuesdoy-Thursday-Saturdoy
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Fred Luce. 3, son of Mr. and | Free Chest X-rays will be avail
Mrs. Richard Luce of 19 Oak able to ail adult visitors at Union
street, Rockland, was treated for Fair on Wednesday, Aug. 20 ard
a dog bite just below his right Thursday, Aug. 21 from 1-4 o. m.
eye at Knox Hospital Thursday and 6-8 p. m. This is made possibl >
and later released.
His father through the cooperative efforts of
explained that a dog had come the State Division of Tuberculos.s
into the family yard and for some Control, the Four County Tuber
unknown reason jumped up and culosis Association and the Union
Absentee ballots for the forth Mt hi. son.
Fair officials.
Coming Events
coming Sept, ft election may r,(w
[Social end community event* be secured at the office of the
The Knox County Fish and Game i The Rockland Lions Club will
are solicited for tnie calender. All Rockland city clerk.
Association will observe their third hold their annual picnic at 5 p. m
are free and space here cannot be
annua! Ladies' Night September 11 Sunday at the Joe Wi cks Cottage
purchased. 8trictly commercial
Michael Kvorjak, 7, son of Mr. at Beaver Lodge with a lobster sup- at Lucia Beach. The picnic had
affairs, sales, suppers, dances,
cannot be accepted. The decision and Mrs. Paul Kvorjak of Owls per. entertainment and dancing. been postponed from an earlier
of the editor is final.)
Head was playing Thursday and Tickets can be secured at the Au-, date due to inclement weather.
Aug. 16—Annual Lawn Party. St. fell on a stick. He was treated at gust 21 meeting of the Association :
Bernard’s Catholic Church, 5 Knox Hospital for a lacerated lower
E. Clifford Ladd. Rockland insur
or from Warren Everett. Roy
p. m.
Miller and Fred Ludwig until Sep- ance fitm partner, has been named
Aug. 19—Jackson Memorial Library lip and later released.
Bazaar at IOOF HaW, Tenants
tember 7. The August 21 session a director of the Rockland-Rock
Harbor.
Cars operated by Mrs. Phyllis will bo preceded by a 6.30 supper.: port Lime- Company. He succeeds
Aug. 23—Owls Head Church Fair,; J. Smith. 39. of Camden and Har
Herbert Newbegin, vice president of
starting at 2 p. m.
BORN
the Depositors Trust Company, and
Aug. 26 Rockland Garden Club old D. Pendleton, 70. of Islesboro,
Carter—At Vinalhaven. Aug. ft. to* former president of the Knox Coun
collided on Elm street in Camden
Meeting at Beaver Lodge.
Aug. 26 Zonta picnic at Dorothy Thursday, according to Camden Mr. and Mrs. Donald Carter ef ty. who retires on September 1.
Dietz’s house.
Camden, 6 30 police. The Pendleton car was Rockland, a daughter- Ann Marie.
Laukka—At Good Samaritan Hos
p. m
attempting to pull away from the pital. West Palm Beach. F a.. Aug.
Obituary
curb when the accident happened. 12. to Mr. and Mrs. Alan Laukka,
COMING REUNIONS
formerly of Warren, a daughter—
Damage
to
the
Smith
car
was
MRS. ELMER R. BIGGERS
Aug. 26—Caldei wood Family re
Shari Lynn.
union at Kenniston Cottage in estimated at $125 and about $100
Mrs. Selma W. Biggers. 62. wife
Union.
damage to the other vehicle.
MARRIED
of Dr. Elmer R. Biggers of 1319
Aug. 23 -Payson-Fogler Family at There were no reported injuries.
Link-C olburn—At Galesburg. ILL, Washington
Avenue.
Portland,
Boat Club in Rockport.
Aug. 10, E. Blaine Link. Jr., of
formerly of Thomaston and San
Tenants
Harbor
and
Illinios
and
A truck owned by the Havener
Major Louis Moore of Owls
Miss Barbara Jo Colburn of Gales gerville, died Tuesday evening in
Bottling Company of Rockland burg. Ill., by Jtev. Floyd Cas/*.
Portland following a brief Illness.
Head, an Army reservist in the
public relations and military gov and driven by Francis Bates. 25,
She was born November 2. 1895.
DIED
ernment fields, left Friday for of 13 Achorn street, Rockland,
in New Brunswick, Canada, the
Biggers
—
At
Portland.
Aug.
22,
two weeks summer training at collided with the rear of a station Mis. S» lma W. Biggers, formerly daughter of Stephen and Ruth
/wagon operated by Mrs. Minerva
Fort, Dix. N. J.
of Thomaston and Sangerville. age Steeves Wilson, and moved to
Small, 58. of 13 Crescent atreet, 62 years. Funeral services were
Sangerville as a child.
M’rs. Jeannine Henderson. 23, of Rockland, Thursday on Route 1 held Friday at 9 a. m. at 743 Con
Mrs. Biggers was a graduate of
gress street. Portland, with com
in
Rockport.
Trooper
George
Thomaston was treated at Knox
Sangerville High School and Gray
mittal
prayers
and
interment
at
Hospital Thursday for a crushed Massie reports that the station 2.36 p. m. at the Village Cemetery Business College. She was a mem
right thumb sustained when she wagon was slowing down upon in Sangerviile.
ber of North Deering Congrega
seeing a parked car on the high
Holt—At Bath, Aug. 13, Mrs.
caught it in a car door.
tional Church and the Augusta
way when the truck struck the Olive E. Holt, widow of Rev. Hor
She was also a
ace I. Holt of Camden, age 92 Chapter OES.
rear. Mia. Small complained of
years. Funeral services Sunday at member of the Auxiliary of the
minor neck injuries but did not 2 p. m. from the Laite Funeral
Osteopathic Hospital of Maine and
require hospitalization.
About Home in Camden with Rev. Melvin
of the state association.
H
Dorr,
Jr.,
officiating.
Inter

$150 damage was estimated to the
Besides her husband she is sur
ment will be in Mountain View
station wagon and none to the
Cemetery.
vived by a son, Elmer R. Biggers.
truck.
Starrett—At Union, Aug. 13. Mrs. Jr., of West Hartford, Conn.; two
Florence A. Starrett. widow of Les
granddaughters;
four
brothers.
Managers from Rockland. Rock ter A. Starrett of Thomaston and
Warren, age 74 years.
Funeral Frank Wilson and Isaac Wilson of
port, Camden and Warren will at services today at 16 a. m. from
Guilford, Harold Wilson of Dovertend the three days session next St. John’s Episcopal Church in
Thou art my hiding
Foxcroft and Bliss Wilson of Monc
Thomaston
with
Rev.
Ernest
O.
week of the City and Town Man
ton. N. B. Also, two sisters. Mrs.
place,- Thou shall pre
Kenyon
officiating.
Interment
will
agers Institute at the University
Agnes Colpitts of Portland and
be in Post Cemetery in Warren.
serve me from trouble,of Maine.
They are: Charles
Sukeforth—At Rockland. Aug. 14. Mrs. Robina Perkins of Guilford,
Thou shalt compass me
Haynes
of
Rockland.
Archie Mrs. Mildred Carver Sukeforth. and several nieces and nephews.
Funeral services
about with songs of
Stevens of Rockpoit, Sterling age 45 years.
Funeral services were held Fri
Morris of Camden and Leroy Sunday at 1 p. m. from the Davis day morning at 9 o’clock at 749
deliverance.
Funeral Home. 558 Main Street,
Picard of Warren. The session, Rockland, with Rev. Charles R. Congress Street, Portland, with
Psalm 32:7
which runs from Aug. 18 thiough Monteith
officiating.
Interment Rev. Robert Haldane officiating.
ATate h for "Courage
the 20, is sponsored by the Uni will be in Achorn Cemetery.
Committal prayers and inter
Small—At Crescent Beach. Aug.
From the Bible” in this
versity of Maine and the Maine
ment were held at 2.30 at the Vil
15.
Miss
Edna
M.
Small
of
Boston
space every Saturdav.
Town and City Managers Associ and Crescent Beach, age 79 years. lage Cemetery in Sangerville.
We arc proud of the
ation.
Funera.l services Sunday at 2 p. ni.
fact that our helpful and
fiom the Burpee Funeral Home
Kind acts are stepping stones to
understanding service has
with Rev. William J. Robbins offi
brought solace and com
contentment and happiness
ciating. Interment will be in the
That Generations
fort to so many families
family cemetery Owls Head.
in this commuxiitv.
CARD OF THANKS
Simmons—At Camden, Aug. 15.
to Come may
I wish to express my sincere
Walter Simmons of Port Clyde, age
DAVIS
years. Funeral services Sunday thanks to my many fiiends and
Rtmcmbtr 77
at 3 p. m. from the Davis Funeral neighbors for the cards, gifts and
FUNERAL HOMES
Home in Thomaston with Rev. Har flowers. I wish to also thank Dr.
ROCKLAND
old A. Haskell officiating, assisted Edward Morse, Dr. C. Harold
by R. V W.. .am Math, i.
Inter Jameson and nurse Pearl John
ment will be South Parish Ceme son. for their kindness and serv
tery, St. George.
Please omit ices, also the regular nurses on
duty while I was a patient at
flowers.
Knox Hospital.
Sincerely,
Half-Price Magazines Specials’
Arnold Robinson.
Order now’ and save money.
22 08-lt
mos. Ladies’ Home Journal, $3.85.
IN MEMOR1AM
reg. price 12 mos.,S3.50; 66 wks.
In loving memory of Eino Saari
Saturday Evening Post. $4.79, reg. who passed away August 18. 1954.
price 52 wks., $6 00; 14 mo^ Holi Four sad and lonely years have
passed
day. $3.77, reg. price 12 mos.. $5.60;
Since our great sorrow fell
26 mos. Spoils Afield. $2 98, reg The shock that we received that
BURPEE
day.
price 12 mos.. 3.50; 24 mos. Good
We remember well.
Funeral Home
House Keeping. $3.98. reg. price 12
Our hearts still ache with sadness
mos.. $3.50.
New or renewal.
BARBETT M. JORDAN, Prop.
Our eyes shed many a tear
Established 1830
Send me your magazine list.
I God alone knows how we miss
k choosing a family monu
you
will quote lowest possible prices.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
ment, jour choice is not
At the end of four long years.
Fred E. Harden, The Magazine
TF.L. 3M
only for your lifetime, but
Mother, father, sisters, brothers,
Main. Tel. 35-W, Rockland, Maine.
110 LIMEROCK STREET
for generations to come. We can
daughter and grandchildren.
help you find lasting satisfaction
ROCKLAND, MAINE
98-lt
98-lt
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New Englanders

STEAMBOAT YARNS

Top Ice Cream

of Ships and Men

Eaters In U. S.
Niw England is the champion

John M. Richardson

ce cream eating region in the na

tion with an annual consumption of
nearly 56 million gallons, accord*

“When You And I Were Young Walter

Pic. of Captain Scott Taken Long*A go

;ng to The New Englander maga-

• zine.
Spending three cents of every

! food dollar for ice cream, New

Englanders have a per capita mark

fire.

This is a photo of the crew of the City of Bangor taken a few days before she was damaged
Capt. Scott is center of the second row with gold watch chain and his cap ‘a little bit over one
( an any one identify any of the others? Photo courtesy Captain Scott.

79 Papricki Ave., j ors were the best. The American Thomaston or any other Maine SeaWest Islip. L. I. N. Y. sailor was not only the best sailor port town. They were all good.
August 11. 1358 on yachts but on square rigged Massachusetts sent some fine men
Dear Steamboat Editor:
ships as well. This also goes for out from Cape Cod, Gloucester,
I read with great interest and skippers and officers.
New Bedlford.
pLeasure the splendid article in oui
The Captain says that in the old
The State of Maine produced
Courier-Gazette of Saturday. Aug. days, you had to come from Deer some fine sailors, but it sounds
9. by our good and loyal friend, Isle to get on a good yacht. I my- best to me when we say that New
Capt. John S. Blank.
self came from Deer Isle.
I was England produced some fine and
This well wr itten article speaks bom and raised there. I will agree capable men. Then we will honor
for itself and anyone can read be- that Deer Isle sailors are
good those from Massachusetts. Those
tween the lines and be fully aware men. but I wish to come to the de-; boys who sailed from New’ Bedford,
of the Captain’s real knowledge of fense of those good and capable Provincetown, Gloucester and all
th< way of the sea. This capable men from other localities. I sailed ports of New England saw’ just as
man has painted a picture for us in my young days with men who much salt water as those from
and the brush of an artist could not never saw Deer Isle and those men Deer Isle and I like to think of mymake it more clear. H«- accurately were sailors through and through. self as a New England sailor and
traced the path of the Alva from I am proud of my heritage as a by being Deer Isle born does in no
the time she made her departure Deer Isle sailor, but if the Deer way make me a better man on the
until the hour of her doom and I Die sailors had not got the publa- sea than this fine and capable ship
am in full accord w’ith every word city they got as the crew’ of the master who wrote this splendid
he has written concerning this dis- ‘ Columbia” when she won the article in the Steamboat Column.
“Mug” we would not be considered Steamboat Yarns of Ships and
aster.
I am also in full accord with the any better sailors than those who men. Captain John S. Blank. III.
Captain with reference to that old came from Rockland, Stockton
Sincerity,
♦•xcuse often used that foreign sail- Springs. Searsport, Machias,!
Capt. Walter E. Scott.
The Maine Extension Service
serve* the entire State with upto-date information on farming,
hom (-making, youth work and
allied fields.
( ARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere
thanks and appreciation to Leah
Davis Broks. Dr. Hochschild and
to all the friends and neighbors
for theip cards and flow’ers dur
ing our recent bereavement.
The family of Sylvia Snowman.
98'lt

TOO LATE TO PASSEY
IIRI VEU A VS—SIDEU AI.KS
AXD PATIOS
Hot top. black top. cement. C
H WINCHENBAUGH. Tel Rock
land 656-R oi 179-R
98-100
Foul rm Apt. to let. gla&sed-in
porch.
thermostatic
heat.
all
modern improvements. Available
Sept. 1: 6 Talbot Ave. TEL. 1285
98-100
HOT TOR AND LAXDM ARE

CONTRACTING
C. H WINCHENBAUGH. Tel.
Rockland 545-R oi 179-R
98-100

Turnpikes Shown

Indiana East-West
Toll Road

Safer Than State

Kansas Turnpike

Rural Highways

Maine Turnpike

Massachusetts Turn
pike
3.3
When you take a trip, take a
rum-pike.
Mile for mile, they’re New Hampshire Turn
pike
no
safer, the National Safety Counci’
Garden State Park
says.
way (N. J.)
The average mileage death rate New’ Jersey Turnpike
on all turnpikes in 1957 was only New’ York State
one-third as high as the rate for
Thruway
rural roads.
Ohio Turnpike
The 1958 edition of “Accidents Turn Turnpike
Facts”, the statistical yearbook of
(Ok la.)
26
the Council, shows the following Will Rogers Turn
1957 mileage death rates per
pike (Okia.)
26
100,000,006 vehicle miles for turn Pennsylvania Turnpike 3.3
pikes and rural roads
State
The first discovery of tin in the
Turn- Rural United States w’as made at Jackpikes Road* son. N. H.. at what is now called
All turnpikes
79
26
Tin Mountain.
Other minerals
Denver-Boulder Turn
found in the town are magnetic
64
pike (Colo.)
29
iron ore. phosphate of iron, tungSunshine State Parkstate of Manganese and iron and
wav (Fla. •
2.5
10.5
copper.

[of 5.1 gallons while the overall na
tion:al average is 3.5 gallons, the
monthly news publication of The
New England Council said in its
August issue.
An estimated 617.675.006 gallons
of ice cream are devoured yearly
ir. th< United States and it takes
approximate.-;/ 46.640 006 gallons of
that total to satisfy the region’s big
appetite, th. article added. That
despite the fact seasonal odds are
against New England.
In other words we account for
roughly 7.2 per cent of national
sales although we have only 5.3
per cent of the nation’s popula
tion,” the story quoted J. William
Bowser, president of the New’ Eng
land Association of Ice Cream
Manufacturers.
And to please the inquisitive
palates of New’ England’s ice
cream lovers, the 107-year-old in
dustry each year keeps adding new
—flavors to its succulent product
to the point w’here there are now
300 different flavors from apple to
zen-obia pistachio. Moreover, the
i story pointed out., many persons
, now* are using ice cream w’ith their
breakfast cereal and as a weight
reducer.
Ice cream manufacturing repre
sents at least a $50 million New
England investment in just ma
chinery. plant and delivery equip
ment alone. It’s an industry’ which
affects the income of eight of
every 10 persons in the region.
About 5.000 are employed in the
manufacturing end and an addi
tional 25.000 in some process of dis
tribution and retailing but also in
volved are dairy farmers, box. car, ton and paper manufacturing w’ork. ers, fruit growers, flavoring sup• pliers, etc.
i “The industry has been steadily
climbing upward each year. Sales
gained about one or two per cent
iast year over the previous y-ear.
It has been that way for the past
number of years, too,” according
to Bowser.
A national survey disclosed that
supermarkets and multiple unit
stores are the ’’most important”
outlets for ice cream, the story re
ported. The traditional drug store
soda fountains rank second but
moving up fast are the countless
neon-lit and antiseptic - looking
■ drive-in ice cream stands which
are spieading up and down high
ways 1 om Maine to Connecticut.
The favorite flavor?
Vanilla still is king, followed by
i chocolate and then strawberry.

MILLER'S
1
,
,
I
’
1

GARAGE
The Best Place Te
Buy a
GOOD USED CAR
25-31 Rankin Street

34-TMtSLtfl

1

through our wide selection of Wrick
of Ages family monuments. Each is
hacked by a signcJ guarantee to
you, your heirs, or sour descendants.

Chester Brooks
WARREN
CAMDEN

UNION

ToL Clostwl 3*2911
TtL CEdar 6-2151

Kaox-Uaeola-WaMo Comities
•6-S-tf

◄ look for «m tool •» ywr
■ocfc of Af« moNRMcnt or

FAIR

mm..
a

-- -- -- -- -- -

AUTHOSIZfO

OlA L It

AUGUST 19 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23

___

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
FOR 75 YEARS

PHONE THOMASTON 175

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc
OfficeShowroom, Thomaston, Mains

You, At A

Mature Adult

should know about

i

CREMATION

Joie Chitwood's kuto Thrill Show - Horse Shows - Antique Automobile

Show

Mkii ffSaoMw

• • • nM ffevffwi
Way of Raturntaf the OacaoMd
iRttr wngimii slew®in».
A FREE COPY of our booklet '"The Way of Nature"
will be sent upon request

Fffk & Crematory
24741

Aabara Maiaa

Vaudeville - Fireworks ( 2 nights ) — 5 Days of Harness Racing (post time 1:30 p.m.)

Horse and Oxen Pulling - Exhibits - Giant Midway - King Reid Shows
SATURDAY, AUGUST 23, CHILDREN'S SHOW - FEATURING KEN MacKENZIE WITH HIS TROUP IN PERSON

Poge Four

TuMday4hun4ty»S*turdfly
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HERD OF WILLIS MOODY, JR., TOK

GRANGE NEWS OF KNOX-LINCOLN COUNTIES
SHEEPGROWERS URGED TO USE

FIRST DuPUITS ALFALFA IN AREA

KNOWLEDGE THEY HAVE TO TURN

IN DHIA PRODUCTION FOR

Eggmen Holding

The July DHIA test, according to butterfat for a 3.# per cent teat.
supervisor Lewis Smith, shows all One pound of grain was fed for

Chicken Barbecue

but one herd on the monthly honor

every 4.7 pounds of milk produced.

High first calf hetfer was
11WAA2111 owned by Keith Mink of
Appleton with a production of 1470
pounds of milk and 50 pounds of
butterfat.
High individual cow production
rates were Willis Moody’s Lulu
with 2620 pounds of milk and 96
pounds of butterfat; Harold Watts’
Eve with 2420 pounds of milk and
94 pounds of butterfat; and Frank
Calderwood's Bonnie with 2900
pounds of milk and 87 pounds of
butterfat.
Twenty-two of -the 27 regular
DHIA herds had 71 cows on the
honor roll.
High completed 305 day lactation
reported during July belonged to
Clifton Walker with 10430 pounds of
milk and 535 pounds of fat for a
best crops at the best price.
If you desire to have samples cow. High milk production be
taken, contact County Agent Gil longed to a cow in Herbert Hawes’
Jaeger or Mrz. Powell at the ASC herd, Union, with 12020 pounds of
milk.
office.
roll.
Leading the parade was the herd
owned by WK’is Moody, Jr., in War
ren with an average month's pro
duction per cow of 1418 pounds of
milk and 54 pounds of butterfat.
Other herds averaging over
1000 pounds of milk per cow are
those of Eben Haggett, Damaris
cotta Mills; C. L. Cripps. Camden;
Merrill Payson, Warren; Harold
Watts, Tenants Harbor; Maine
State Prison Farm, Warren; with
the herd of Clifton Walker in Wis
casset in the 45 .pounds of butterfat
per cow class.
Averages for the 732 cows on test,
per cow during July were: 1011
pounds of milk and 40 pounds of

At Warren Tonight

OUT BETTER WOOL AND MEAT

JULY

The second annual chicken bar
Mr. Lund said we are responsible
Sheepgrowers met at the Meenbecue of the Independent Egig Pro Soil Conservation
egha Grange Ha'.I in Waldoboro. for the mess we are in. that the
ducers Association will be held this;
By Elroy H. Gross
quality of foreign wool is far su
Aug. 12 with Knox-Lincoln County
afternoon and evening at the Knox
perior to ours. He noted that we
Sheepgrowers’
Association pres;
Arboretum on Route 131 between
ait relatively inefficient in produc
dent, Malcolm Joy of Camden pre
■
tion as compared with other meats
Thomaston and Warren.
' During the month of July 12 com
siding.
.
The event, which will see Ralph plete conservation plans were pre
and that we need far more research
Secretary E
P. Livingstone of
to combat this problem.
Hunt of Lincolnville as the barbe pared for farmers within the KnoxWaldoboro reported on th« work of
.
President Joy spoke a ringing ap
cue chef, will open at 5 o’clock and Lincoln Soil Conservation District.
the association directors during th.
peal for woolgrawers to use the
continue through to seven. The Also, seven plans were revised
past few months concerning Fed
knowledge they now have to better
barbecue is open to the general which includes, usually, revising
eral legislation; iamb pools; Union
advantage and to produce better
public.
the whole original plan and making
Fair; shearing: loans; fencing;
lamb and wool.
The meal will be followed by a new maps, adjustments in land use,
sales and swaps of rams: black
•?
Livestock Specialist Jack Goater
meeting of poulirymen in the form etc. The largest farm planned
wool problems; price grade and
nqjed the future market possibili
er arboretum building which has consisted of 825 acres.
quality of meat and wool.
ty s for New England shepherds in
been the headquarters of the egg
The district supervisors plan to
Director Chesley Cripps of Cam
that while 50 per cent of the lamb
producers group the past year. hold two field trips during the
den reported on the car pool buying
used in the U. S. A. is used in New
Speakers will include Dr. Walter month of Setpember. All coopera
of fencing. Growers interested in
England, yet we now produce onlyGiista. vice president of Wirthmore tors and other agencies are to be
obtaining fencing through the pool
three tenths of one per cent of the
Feeds. Inc., and Elliot Schubert of invited. Anyone who wishes to go
should immediately contact Secre
.amb used in New England.
Methuen. Mass., chairman of the on these trips is more than wel
tary Livingstone.
egg producers association in that come. Compile details will be pub
Extension County A, nt Gil Jae
state.
lished later.
ger disoussvd the coming winter Poultry Day At
Extension program foi Knox-Linsuitable person, with bond.
LEGAL NOTICE
University Set
colrn Counties and also urged grow
ESTATE MABEL A. SPRING,
ASC To Take
Hope Dairyman
PROBATE NOTICES
late of Rockland, deceased. Will
ers to show sheep at Union Fair,
STATE OF MAINE
For
August
27
and Petition for Probate thereof
Chosen For Green
Soil Samples
Saturday morning Aug. 23
To all persons interested in cither
asking that said Will may be
of the estates hereinafter named:
Extension livestock specialist.
Poultry Day will be held at the
proved and allowed and that Let- ,
Soil samples will again be taken
At a Probate Court held at Rock ters of Administration with the W+U I
DuPuits is known to be capable Pastures Tour
The first crop of DuPuits al
Jack Goat
University of Maine Wednesday.
this
fall
in
Knox
and
Lincoln
Coun

land.
in
and
for
the
County
of
annexed be issued to Arthur B.
marketing pools with grades and Aug. 27. in the Oakes Room of the falfa. known by the County Agent of three crops a year, as is NarTwenty Maine dairymen will ties by the ASC.
Knox, on the fifteenth day of July, Richardson of New York, New
grade prices known before the University Library. The morning Gil Jaeger, to be grown in Knox- lagannset. properly’ fertilized and take part in the Dairymen's Touri
in the year of our Lord one thous York, or some other suitable per
managed.
DuPuits substitutes sponsored by the Maine Green' Farmers enrolled, or intending to and nine hundred and fifty-eifftet* son. with bond.
lambs are shipped to market. First s« ssion will open at 10 o’clock and
Lincoln Counties, is on the farm
enroll,
in
the
ASC
program
and
eli

and by adjournment from day to
for Red Clover in our dairy farm
pool will be Sept. 10.
Growers will be followed by a chicken bar
ESTATE AIMEE G WATER
Pastures Committee next Tuesday,
day from the fifteenth day of said
Th' grass in the mix Wednesday and Thursday, (Aug. I gible to have these taken.
were interested to hear of the pos becue at noon and the session in the of Ernest Smith, in Jefferson. mixtures
MAN. late of North Haven, de
July,
Only through sail samples can
ceased. Will and Petition for Pro
Assistant county agent for the ture Orchard grass. is one that
sibility of buying Western ewes afternoon, stalling at 1.30.
19. 20 and 2D. They’ll visit seven you know how much lime and The following matters having been bate thereof asking that said Will
which are guaranteed, clipped ar.d
The program has been announc day. Chris Jaeger,
presented for the action thereupon
is shown comes on early, and must be cut outstanding dairy farms in Maine
fertilizer is needed to grow’ the hereinafter indicated it is hereby may be proved and allowed and
federally inspected befoie shipment ed as follows: 10 a. m.. The Chang about taking a look.
early if high quality is to be held. and one in New Hampshire.
that Letters of Administration with
ORDERED:
East. The wool poo! organized by ing Pattern of Egg Marketing, J.
the Will annexed be issued to
Last spring. Mr. Smith asked Therefore, the mixture is one that
Ralph A. Corbett, Extension LEGAL NOTICE
That
notice
thereof
be
given
to
Evelyn G. Kelwick of Rockland,
growers of Hancock. Washington R Smyth, chairman.
the county agent for a suggest can be well used on our early dairyman, University of Maine,
all
persons
interested,
by
causing
NOTICES OF APPOINTMENT
or some other suitable person, with
Movie. Automatic Egg Handling. ed seeding that would enable well drained lands for the first of has organized and will conduct the j
and Penobscot Counties was also
a
copy
of
this
order
to
be
published
bond.
>
I THOMAS C An,WARD. Reg
Trends in Egg Marketing, H. him to take off a crop at least the lirst cuttings and two crops tour. Half of the 20 men attend
discussed.
three
weeks
successively
in
The
ister of Probate for the County of
JOHN E. EATON, Ute of Bos
Courier-Gazette,
a
newspaper
pub

Bert Lund, purebred sheepgrow- Connor Kennett, Jr.
of
aftermath.
three times during a year. As
ing were county Green Pastures- Knox, and State of Maine, hereby
ton.
Massachusetts.
deceased.
lished at Rockland, in said County,
Panel discussion: F. D. Reed, the land was well drained intern
er and editor of the Shepherd was
Lime requirements are for a in-Winter program winners last certify that in the following estates that they may appear at a Pro Exemplified copy of Will and Pro
the persons were appointed admin
bate thereof, together with Petition
the main speaker. Mi Lund first leader: Donald Carter, Herbert ally- as well as for run-off of wa pH of 6.5 to 7.0 and a good fer January.
Others were secondistrators. executors, guardians and bate Court to be held at said for Probate of Foreign Will asking
noted the competition for lamb Alexander, Richard Crabtree, John ter, Jaeger suggested a mixture tilizing is necessary; as with all place winners or were selected on conservators and on the date here Rockland on the ninetenth day of
that the copy of said Will may be
August. A. D. 1958. at ten o’clock
from beef and pork, e<pecia y ham Canning.
inafter named.
allowed, filed and recorded In the
of DuPuits A1 la If a and Orchard crops from which we expect another basis.
in the forenoon, and be heard
At 1.30 p. m ; The New Look in G ra s s.
on the Easter market and from
Probate Court of Knox County and
SUSAN' G. BLOOD of Hope. June thereon if they see cause.
Included -with those dairymen
’arge high quality yields.
that Letters Testamentary be is
chicken, eapecial’y from broilers. Controlled Feeding. H. C. Wheldto make the tour is William Pearse 24. 1958. Raymond C. Perry of
BLANCHE C. VOSE, late of sued to John E. Baton. Jr., of New- >
Hope was appointed Conservator,
He noted the West to East shift in en. chairman.
of Hope.
Will and ton Centre, Massachusetts, without
and qualified by filing bond on Thomaston, deceased.
production, the wool subsidy, and
Controlled Feeding for Layers, HUNT STATE TRACTOR WINNER;
Petition for Probate thereof asking bond.
same date.
the start of promotional work in the Dr. E. P. Singsen.
ESTATE CARL H. WAISANEN.
MARY H PRESCOTT of Cam that said Will may be proved and
Operation Labor
allowed and that Letters Testamen- late of Warren deceased. Petition s
bheep tield.
Panel discussion: Dr. R. W. STARR AND KONTIO RIBBON
el, n. June 24, 1958. Elizabeth K
Piper of Rockland was appointed
>«ue to Edgar A. Ames of for Administration asking that
The American Sheep Producers’ G* ny leader; Dr Fred Garland,
Day Set Up For
Guardian, and qualified by filing
he bein8 ,he Executor Ellen M. Waisanen of Warren or
Council, partially supported by Dr. Robert Bickford. Dr. R. E. WINNERS IN OTHER DIVISIONS
j
named
therein, without bond,
some other suitable person be ap
bond on same date.
check off funds, now has Eastern Ward. Richard Goodell, Dr. E. P.
of'
ANNA
MARY
FLYNN, late of pointed administratrix,
Noimar. Bunt m< nafa i of Bir.k i Vegetable Grading in Biloxi, Miss., Highway Safety
without
MAUDE G. EATON, late
representation, he said. They are Singsen.
• arly in Decembei. The other two
Rockiand. deceased. June 17. 1958, Rockland deceased. Will and Peti-j bond.
H
Work State Traci
Op, ration Labor Day is a concen Virginia G. Childs of OsierviHe, tion for Probate thereof asking | ESTATE I-ENA K. SARGENT,
now working in thi Metropolitan
The speakers of the day are: Her
Contest in Id at the Univeis/y of' members of the team are James trated effort to prevent motor ve Massachusetts.
was
appointed that said Will may be proved and late of Rockiand. deceased. Peti
markets where 70 per cent of the bert Alexander, poultryman, CaraHilton of Some! set County and
Maine Thursday with 11 count:
hicle Clashes during the holiday Executrix and qualified by filing allowed and that Letters Testa- tion for Administration asking that
lamb is consumed.
Eat Lamb j den.
Lair..- W;, 2 of Franklin County.
The First National Bank of Rock
period. State, local and county en bond on July 1. 1958. Jerome C. mentary issue to Beatrice M. Phil-,
Week will be Sept. 15-30 and Mr.
Dr. Robert Bickford. Wirthmore competing.
David Kontio of Amateur Farm
Burrows of Rockland, Agent in brook of Rockland, she being the land. of Rockland, or some other
forcement agencies are mobilizing Maine
Lund suggested each sh-eepgrower Research Farm. Waltham. Mass
Executrix named therein, without suitable person be appointed Ad
Norman will go to Richmond. ei s and Donald Starr won a blu.
ministrator, with bond.
take his family and a guest to a
WARREN’ H. TRACEY of Union. I bond'
John Canning. First National Va . in September to take part in ..bbon and second place in the ail available manpower to protect
law-abiding citizens from the care- July 1. 1958. Christy C. Adams of I JOE OHTONEN. also known as
ESTATE ROY T. BYARD, late f
restaurant for a lamb dinner, that Stores. Somerville, Mass.
the Hatio el Tract
C
Stati demonstration competition, j
Petition
each grower talk to his butcher | Donald
Carter,
poultryman, , Norman is the 16 y» ar old son of Planting a Garden was the subject, lews it responsible acts of those who Rockland was appointed Conserv’a- JOE V. OPTTONEJN, late of Warren, of Rockland, deceased.
WiFi and Petition for for Administration asking that
refuse to drive in compliance with tor and qualified by filing bond on deceased.
urging him to promote lamb dur Mount Desert.
Mr. and Mrs. E don Hunt of Bun of their demonstration.
same date.
, Probate thereof asking that said Christine R. Byard of Rockland or
the law.
ing the two weeks
Richard Crabtree, H. P. Hood & ker Hi!!. This is his fourth year in
Ruth Ann Erickson of Singing
VIOLET 1JNWOOD of Union. Wil1 ma>' I* Proved and allowed some other suitable person be ap
Official
and
non-official
highway
New’ly formed. M Lund said is Son. Waldoboro.
July 1. 1958 Christy C. Adams of and that Letters Testamentary pointed Administratrix, with bond.
I 4-H work in tract"’
dairy, wood- S.
1 H Club of W» st Rockp?rt
safety
organizations,
special
safety
ESTATE CHARLES D. YOUNG,
Rockland was appointed Conserva- issue to Esther Ohtonen of Wara promotiona group Wool and Wor
Dr. Fred Garland. Purina Re 1 working and el- ctricity
He will gav» a fr» » zing blueberries demon
Peti
all media, tor and quaiitied by filing bond on ren' s^e ',ein8 the Executrix named late of Warren, deceased.
steds. Inc., to counteract the use search Farm. Nashua N. H.
j be a sophomore at Lincoln Aca stration; Brian Cook of Lobster sponsoring groups.
tion for Administration asking that
date.
| therein, without bond.
armed forces personnel, and many same
of synethics and to promote the use
R. W. Gerry, University of demy this fall.
WALTER
LrNWOOD
of
Union.
I
LENA
B
SNOW,
late
of
RockBuo\s in Tenants Harbor had for
Esther F. Young of Warren or
of woolen goods made in the U S. Maine.
! Wayne Brown of Busy Farmei s his foods demonstration. Using’ other interested groups and indi July 1. 1958 Christy C. Adams of, ,and deceased. W’ill and Petition some other suitable person be ap
viduals
have
joined
with
a
common
pointed
Administratrix, without
A. A distinctive insignia will sepa
Richard Goodell Nichols, Inc., ' in North Nobieboio won this state Raw V.'zetables in Your Diet;
Rockland was appointed Consei-va-1 ^or Probate thereof asking that said
nia.v t>e proved and allowed bond.
rate garments from foreign pro Exeter. N. H.
I tractor contest ...st year and par Cha: • - Hunt of J. fferson 4-H High purpose—to get through the Labor tor and qualified by hang bond on
ESTATE ANNA M EATON, late
same date.
and 'hat Letters Testamentary
Day period fatality-fi ee.
ducts and synthetics. The whole of
H Connor Kennett, Jr Poultry ticipated in Richmond Va.
land'
demonstrated the correct
' issue to Woodbury M. Snow of of Boston. Masachusetts, deceased.
WILIJAM J. LEVAN, late of Rockland, he being the Executor
The Maine Highway Safety Com
September will be National Wool Division. AMS.
Donald Starr a member and way to plan strawberries.
Petition
for Administration asking,
mittee urges each one of us to join Thomaston, deceased. July 1. 1958. named therin without bond
Month.
There will be designer
that John E. Eaton, Jr., of Newton
Frank D. Reed. University of leader of Ama’- ui Farmers 4-H
Th. -. five 4-H nu mbers spent
Anna D. Levan of Thomaston was
We can appointed
awards and ideas awards to meet Maine poultry marketing specialist. Clulb of West Rockport p-need in the
DONALD GEORGE ZIEGLER Centre, M assac huetts, or some
.-k at the University of Operation Labor Day.
Administratrix,
and
Will other suitable person be appointed
competition.
Dr. E. P Singsen. head. Poultry thetopthiei ir th. State Vcge-tab'. M .. • ’aking put in land judging, help by making certain that our qualified by filing bond on same late of Camden, deceased.
and Petition for Probate thereof Administrator, without bond. •
datt.
driving
sets
a
good
example
for
Mr Lur.d ■ .
Department, University of Con Q ■
- '
fading judging and identification
asking that said Will may be
ESTATE ALTA M. STEWART,
W1LIJAM F'REDBRJCK BEV proved and allowed and that Let
funds from this work ire from th« necticut.
of Maine th> w. . k.
of veg. • lb • - as well as giving their everyone else on the road.
lute of Thomaston, deceased. Peti
ERIDGE,
late
of
Camden,
de

• «>i i J an j«»i demonstrations.
ASPC but that
of th- <e funds
ters Testamentary issue to Pearl tion for Determination of Value
J R. Smyth. University of Maine | J >o!ia kl Wi - > t."
ceased.
July 6. 1956, Alfred M. Andi rson Zii gier of Camden, she
UARRFN (.RANGE
presented by George E. Stewart of
will be cut off unless the wool sub
Dr. R E. Ward. Eastern States
Strout of Thomaston was appointed being the Executrix named there
Thomaston. Administrator.
B.v Nancy Benn« r
sidy is maintained
He urged Farmer s Exchange, West SpringAdministrator, and qualified by fil in, without bond.
ESTATE CHARLES L. BOMAN.
At Grange meeting Tuesday ing bond on July 17. 1956.
woolgrowers to join th* Farm Bu field, Mass.
NELSON S. BURKETT, late of late of Vinalhaven, deceased. Peti
night it was voted to have a fami
On the program com-mitte an
WILLIAM B. MATTHEWS, late Thomaston, deceased.
reau and to take a if active part in
Wilf and tion for license to sell certain real
June
ly picnic and a committee was of Cushing, ,deceased.
their program to urge thei: policy J* rome Emerson. Corinna; Ralph
„ . . 12. ! Petition for Probate thereof asking estate situated in Vinalhaven and
Hunt. Lincolnville; H C. Wheiden.
1958,
Lucy
•
A
°
f
C
utdun
6
that
said
Will
may
be
proved
and fully described in said petition pre
appointed for time and place.
to maintaining the subsidy.
I University of Maine.
was appoint
inted Executrix, and allowed and that Letters Testa sented by Joseph F. Headley of
Charles Stimpson. Sr., is head qualified by filing bond on July 15,
mentary issue to Hazel A. Pease of Vinalhaven. Administrator, c.t.a.
of th»* lunch committee next Tues 1958.
Warren, she being the Executrix
ESTATE ABIGAIL J. McDCN
day night.
ANN M. DECKER, late of Cush named therein, without bond.
AIjD, late of Rockland, deceased.
July 15, 1958.
Th»‘ Circle March was won by ing. deceased.
GILMAN L. RAMSDHLL, late of Petition for license to sell certain
Charles R Decker of Cushing was Rockiand. deceased. Will and Peti
real estate situated in Rockland
Lu» lla Crockett.
appointed Executor, without bond tion for Probate thereof asking that
and fully described in said petition
HAZEL J. MITCHELL, late of said Will may be proved and al presented by Jerome C. Barrows
The average man spends nineBy H«*nr> Teagur
Mass, hatching egg producer, zenths of his time trying to earn Rockland, deceased July 15. 1958. lowed and that Letters Testami n- of Rockland, Executor.
Harold L Mitchell of Rockland was taiy issue to Gladys T. Ramsdell
ESTATE PERCY A. CONDON,
A
new poultry organization served as chairman of th«> meet enough money to enable him to appointed Administrator, without of Rockland, she being the Execu
late of Rockland, deceased. Peti
ing and Richaid Warren, Exten enjoy the other tenth.
bond.
trix
named
therein,
without
bond.
which has been in the process of
tion for license to sell certain real '
sion service poultryman fiom the
PERCY A CONDON, late of
NORMAN E. CA1JJERIWOOD, estate situated in Rockland and
formation over the past two University of New Hampshire,
Rockland, deceased July 15. 19S6. late of Vinalhaven. deceased. Will fully described in said petition pre
peared to favor the Massachu Alwin S. Atkins of Rockland was and Petition for Probate thereof
months was officially named New was secretary.
sented by Alwin S. Atkins of Rock
setts idea.
appointed Administrator, without asking that said Will may be land, Administrator.
E
md Egg Produ
proved and allowed and that Let
The meeting started at 11 a. in.
It appeared to m<? that Maine bond.
ESTATE HAROLD S. PEASLEE
tion at a meeting h< Id Wednes with a discussion of New’ Eng producers have a marketing set
MAYNARD W SWAN, late of ters Testamentarj- Issue to Beulah of Rockland. Petition for Heeriee
W. Ca.derwood of Vinalhaven, she to sell certain real estate situated
Owls
Head,
deceased
July
1,
1958.
day at Portsmouth. N H. At»out land < gg cooperative plans pre up that is somewhat superior to
Blanche M Swan of Owls Head being the Executrix named therein, in Southport, County of Lincoln,
25 egg producer.*, Extension and sented by Howard Whelen, head that of the other three states. was appointed Administratrix, and without bond.
and fully described in said petition
of the Brockton Cooperative, as From conversation I gathered qualified by filing bond on July 15,
ELIZABETH G. HARDING, late presented by Edward W. Peaslec
Department of Agriculture offi
of Union, deceased. Will and Peti of Augusta, Guardian.
sisted by Harold Eck, head of the that Maine producers receive a 1958.
cials from the states of New
FRANCES HANRAHAN of Rock tion for Probate thereof asking
ESTATE MAUDE E. WALKER,
New Hampshire Cooperative. Mr. slightly higher price for eggs
land. July 15. 1958, Beatrice Phil- that said Will may be proved and late of Rockport, deceased. First
Hampshire, Maine, Vermont and Whelen said that plans w« r< prac much of the time.
allowed
and
that
Letters
Testa

brook of Rockland was appointed
and Final Account presented for al-*
Massachusetts met at a commit tically complete for the r»-or
Conservator and qualified by filing mentary issue to Edmund C. Hard lowance by Ctara O. Lane, Admin-.’
ing
of
Union,
he
being
the
Executor
tee meeting to consider ways and ganization of the seven »gg co
bond on same date.
istratrix. c.t.a.
named therein, without bond.
JOHN
SWANOVSKI
of
St
means for the formation of this operatives of New’ England into
ESTATE GERTRUDE M. GOLD
Hubbard
Farms
FRANK
M
MORSE,
late
or
George. June 21. 1958. Christy C.
SCHMIDT, late of Camden, de
new group.
an egg marketing division of the
Friendship,
deceased.
Will
and
F
Adams ot Rockland was appointed
ceased. First and Final Account
E66 PRODUCTION
The n»wv nam» and several seal Eastern States feed co-op« rative.
Guardian, and qualified by filing Petition for Probate thereof asking presented for allowance by William
1
that
said
Will
may
be
proved
and
designs were presented by the
Those attending the meeting >
bond on July 15. 1958.
A. Goldschmidt, Administrator.
allowed and that Letters Testa
Massachusetts delegation.
The were guests of the New Hamp
HARRINGTON F. MAYO, late mentary issue to Ivan Morse of
ESTATE
MATTIE
l^OWELi,.
For
Urge
Eggs
ni
of Rockland, deceased.
Jtsly 15. Friendship, he being the Execu WIX. late of Hope, deceased. First
Maine group reported on plans shire Poultry Grow* i s’ Associa
Now you con solvo all your farm _____
1958. Clarence W. Upham of Rock tor named therein, without bond. and Final Account presented tor
for membership and financing. A tion at a dinner at the M‘ adowproblems with just one gun and this one gnat
land was appointed Executor, and
allowance by William E. Wix,
HO. 499 CBOm
set of by-laws and a marketing I brook Mot<4.
LENA R. JONES, late of St. Executor.
qualified by filing bond on July 18.
greaae. High-quality Gulf All Purpote Farm
George,
deceased.
Will
and
Peti

agreement were submitted by the
At 1 o’clock th« members re- icrooo exceU» la larfo early on< > 1958.
ESTATE CHRISTINE M. GARD
Gnase reduces your labor, cuts grease inven*
tion for Probate thereof asking
Vermont delegates and the New ! convened for what proved to be
MAUDE I. SHEA, late of South that said Will may be proved and NER. late of St. Geonge, deceased.
)Mse. hl(k raetaiaed |
torieo, lowers your equipment and mainto*
Thomaston, deceased. July 16. 1958. allowed and that Letters Testa First and Final Account presented
Hampshire representatives p»e- j the liveliest session «o far. They
[l»y.
The First National Rank of Rock mentary issue to Pency A. Jones for allowance by Arnold Stimpson,
nance coeta. In 5-lb. cans and 35-lb. paila.
sented their views on quality discuss'd and argued a;m« and
land. Rockland, Maine, was ap of St. George, he being the Execu Administrator, c.t.a.
LEGHORN CROSS
control standards for market purposses until nearly 5 o’clock >1----------------------pointed Executor and qualified by tor named therein, without bond.
ESTATE WWNTE E. SEAVEY,
eggs
filing
bond on July 21. 1958.
'the top Leghorn Strataa la r-—*
when it was decided to adjourn.
MILES V. SUKEFORTH late of late ol Rockland, deceased. Flrtt.
'daettoa aad feed efflcteacy. I*
Elliot
Schubert,
Methuen,
EMILY F. COUGHLIN, late ol Vinalhaven, dr-ceased.
Each state group was directed lexeeOs la large eggs with etroag' '
Will and and Final Account presented for
Rockiand. deceased. July 15. 1958. Petition for Probate akking that allowance by Douglas R. Ladd,
to bring in a set of plans for the
John D. Coughlin of Rockland was said Will may be proved and aL Exeuctor.
new organization at a meeting to
appointed
Administrator,
ESTATE FRED B. BALANO. '
. .
.
.
. . and
_ quah lowed and that Letters Testamenbe held in about one month.
fled by filing bond on July 21. 1958. | Ury
t0 Mary K Sukeforth of late of St, Geonge, deceased. Sec
E. T. Nelson, Inc.
MARIA 1/JMIlARDO
late of Vinalhaven. she being the Execu ond and Final Account presented'
It appeared that the Vermont
Rockland, deceased. July 15. 1968. trix named therein, without bond. for allowance by James W. Balano'
MARITIAAE OIL COMPANY
group favored the formation of a
O6E - PLYMOUTH
Virginia Lombardo of Rockiand
ESTATE BLLURA T. HAMLIN, and Jasper M. Balano, Executors,
was appointed Administratrix and late of Rockland, deceased. Will
WITNESS, Charles F. Dwinal,
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE bargaining! cooperative accordttISTIIIBTOKS
qualified
by
filing
bond
on
July
28,
ing to the tone and text ot the by
and Petition for Probate thereof Esquire, Judge of Probate Court
1988.
Rrat CbniM Used Cm
asking that said Will may be tor Knox County, Rockland, Maine.
laws submitted. The Massachu

Money-saving news for farmers

Now

one grease

for all

lube jobs!

For fast, dependable service
mil your Gulf Farm Dealer;

MO0AIB - TH. IS71
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104-tf

setts delegation were inclined to
ward
and

marketing and
the

Maine

promotion,

delegation

ap-

! Carl B. Erickson

proved and allowed and that Let
THOMAS C. ATLWAHD.
ters of Administration with the Will
Register.
____
annexed be Issued to BUaabeth A.

Attest:

Pasoon of Rockland, or aome other

Atteat:

THOMAS C. AtLWlARD,
MeflaterZ

TuMdoy-Thundoy-Soturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, August 16,1958
Meases, 9. 9.30 and 11 a. m. St.
James', Thomaston, 8 and 9.30 a.
rn.; Our Lady ot Good Hope, Cam
den, s aad 9 JO a. an.
e * e
St. John tne Baptist Episcopal
Church, Thomaston: Holy Com
munion every Bunday at 9 a. m.,
preceded by morning prayer at
T.«0 a. m. Sunday School every
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. except first
Sunday of the month. Morning
Prayer nnd Family Service first

Cliuidi
Sendee* tor the Church of Jesus the Grand Army Hall. Relief
Chrlet ol Latter-Day Salnto "Mor Society for the women la held
evening
at
7.30.
mon Church’* are held each Sun Wednesday
day morning at 10.30 In the Grand Everyone Is cordially Invited to
Army Ball In Rockland.
The attend all services and meetings.
...
Priesthood meeting for the men
St. Bernard’s Rockland, Sunday
la held at 9. 8unday morning at

Sunday ef each month for pareatf,
children. A warm Incitation to
extended to everyone te attend
this sendee. Communion break
fast at 9 a. m. each Sunday at
Knox Hotel.
see

"'‘■’V-s.

Ip'__ JL . :

5;:

St. Peter’s Episcopal Church.
Rev. E. O. Kenyon Obl. L W.,
Rector: Perish Maae and sermon
at 9.33. Weekday Maeaee, Tues
day, Thursday, Friday, at 7 JO; ea
Wednesday at 3 a. m.
• e •

6-3843.

THE CHURCH FOR ALL
ALL FOR THE CHURCH

His First Steps...

The Church is the greatest factor on

earth for the building of character and
good citizenship. It is a storehouse of

He stands with his left quivering ever so slightly,
ready to put forth first one foot . . . and then the
other.

spiritual values Without a strong Chunh.

neither democracy nor civilization can
survive.

This is a great moment, and it might be frighten*

regularly and support the Church. They
are

(I) For his own sake. (2) For his

ing if it wero not for the strong, steady clasp of

children's sake. ()) For the sake o, his

his mother's hand. She is there to guide him • • .

community and nation.

(4)

For the sake

ol the Church itself, which needs his

to catch him if he falls.

moral and material support.

But the time will come when he'll have to let go

daily.

Even then, he will need guidance. His mother is

Day
Sun Say

taking care of that, too. Already, he attends church
with his parents on Sundays and slowly but surely

he will begin to learn the meaning of faith. Children

must he taught to take spiritual as well as physical

Plan to go

to church regularly and read your Bible

of his mother's hand, and go forth on his own.

• * •
The Reorganized Church ot Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints will
hold their services as follows:
Morning church school at 10 a. m..
classes for all ages; morning
church worship at 11 a. m.. speak
er, Eider George Woodward; eve
ning worship at 7 p. m.. speaker.
Priest Coleman Woodward; prayer
meeting at 7 p. m. Wednesday eve
ning.
9

There are four sound reasons

why every person should attend services

Booh
Eiodut

Tuesday

Luka

Wodnotday
Thursday

Psalms

Friday

John

Saturday

II Timothy

Chapter
2

Venae
1-10

Psalms

steps. The Church stands ready to teach them.

Sponsored By
DEPOSITORS TRUST COMPANY

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member of Federal Reserve System
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

23 Office* Serving the Heart of Maine

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Member Federal Reserve System

COFFIN'S CLOTHING
Men's and Boys’

HOCKING GRANITE INDUSTRIES, INC.
GRANITE MANTELS FOR FIREPLACES
Clark Island

MCDONALD'S
MAINE

TEL. 3

THOMASTON

LLOYD'S REXALL DRUGS
Prescription Specialists
ROCKLAND

ROCKLAND-ROCKPORT LIME CO., INC.
ROCKLAND — MAINE

<23 MAIN ST.

G. H. ASTON & SONS, INC.

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
ROCKLAND’S COMPLETE FAMILY STORE

ROCKLAND ESSO STATION
AVIS RENT-A-CAR
Telephone 8004
John Carry, Prop.

SUPERIOR OIL, INC.
ESSO PKODVCTS
ROCKLAND, MAINE

BOX <23

NEWBERT'S RESTAURANT

4K-4I2 MAIN STREET
Visit Onr Luncheonette

DRAGON CEMENT COMPANY
Division of American Marietta Company

THOMASTON, MAINE
EASTERN TIRE SERVICE, INC.
RETREADING
1« Park Street

AND REPAIRING
Telephone 1535

ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASSN.
Serving Knox Coanty in Thrift and
Home Ownership Since 18M

SAMOSET HOTEL
MAINE'S PREMIER RESORT HOTEL

McCARTY'S DRUG STORE
YOUR FAMILY DRUG STORE

LAMB'S DRY CLEANERS
SERVICE AS YOU WANT IT
111 MAIN ST.
TELEPHONE

FEYLER FISH CO., INC.

RICHARDSON'S
Clothing and Shoes
THOMASTON

LOBSTERS — FISH - St ALLOTS
Freeh and Salt Fi»h of All Kinds

A. C. McLOON & CO.

40 FATHOM FISHERIES AND TRAWLERS

Distributor SheB Gasoline, Range, Fuel Oil*
UUUty-Gas aad Appliances

PROCESSORS OF FROZEN FISH

BOB'S LOBSTERLAND
WARREN

ROUTE 1

GEORGE HALL
CONTRACTOR

BOB'S LUNCH
<72 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

THORNDIKE HOTEL and

ALGIN CORPORATION OF AMERICA
HUSTUS BODY SHOP
re Machine Shop Serv ice
M
THOMASTON

•

The Pratt Memorial Methodist
Church meets for its worship serv
ice at 10.30. Rev. Merle Conant
will preach on the subject “The Un
changeable One.’’ Anne Davis will
play “Supplication”
by
Read,
“Bless the Lord. Oh My Soul” by
Ippolitoff and ‘“Poitlude in Bb” by
Newell. C. Eugene DeGroff will
sing, “Lord. Speak To Me” by
Hews and “I’m a Pilgrim” by
Johnson. Communion will be ob
served. All members of the parish
are invited to support the service.
•

r J

9

♦

•

The Peoples Methodist Church of
South Thomaston will hold its wor
ship service at 3 o'clock. Rev
Merle Conant will preach on the
theme “The Unchangeable One’’.
AU members of the parish arc in
vited to attend the service.

Coffriykt I6W. Kruter ,1Jv $MKt. Stmborg. Vt-

ROCKLAND HOTEL
GREGORY'S
MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING
41« Main St.
RocUand
TeL 2M
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LAWRESTON C CRUTB
Correspondent
Telephone 387-1

MRS. RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Main Street, Waldoboro
Tel. TEmple 2-9231

Mrs. Mildred Marshall is a pa
tient at Thayer Hospital in Water
ville, and would appreciate mail
from friends. We wish her a speedy
recovery.
Douglas Crute of San Francisco,
Calif., is spending a vacation w’ith
his father. Frank Crute.
Curtis Young is employed by Al
beit Oi ff.
David Ames has employment at
The Coffee Shop on Elan street in
Rockland.
Miss Marion Allen of Wdnsted,
Conn,, was a recent guest of Miss
Fannie Crute.
Your correspondent is quite busy
these days, raking blueberries for
A V. Oiff.

Jerothe of Tenafly, N. J., Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Copeland of
Englewood. N. J.

Fi ed Turner of Portland has
been in town calling on oid
friends.

Mr. and Mis. Walter Davis and
Union Services will be held in the two daughters are on a trip to
Congregational Church. 510 Main Yarmouth. N. S.
stieet. presented by the Congrega • Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Morrill
tional and Universalist Churches, of Everett. Mass., are guests of
with a cordial invitation extended Mr. and Mis. Frank Sheffield and
to all to join in the act of Chris- Mrs. Viola Kuhn.
' tian worship. Organist will be Mrs.
Mrs. Alice Lambert of Calais
Howard E. RoJiins and guest solo is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
ist will be Robert Laite of Camden. Robert Hanrahan.
The host pastor. Rev. Charles R.
Miss Leona Rines, R.N., of
Monteith. has chosen as his topic, Portland, js visiting relatives and
"EJasy America". Worship will be friends in town.
I
at 11 o'clock, and the flowers will ! Mr. and Mrs. Philip Creamer
be arranged by the Odds and Ends and sons are at Dennisport, Cape
, Club.
Cod.
! Any desiring pastoral ministries
Lions Club members and their
in the two parishes may contact guests are invited to attend a
Rev. Mr. Monteith at 35 Beech Clam and Lobster Festival at the
street, tel. 1585-W. Evenings and summer home of Roland Genth
Mondays when he does not answer ner at Forest Lake Aug. 20. Those
at home, urgent calls will be de- attending may come at any time
; livered by calling Camden CEdar during the afternoon, the dinner

(ii

SYLVANIA HEAD VISITS WALDOBORO Cushing

Services for the Church of
Hector Denome has returned
Christ will be held at the GAR
Hall at 3 p. m. Sunday with from Miles Memorial Hospital,
Evangelist Rex Tilley, from the and ia convalescing at his home.
Bangor Church of Christ, in
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kimmick are
charge.
entertaining Mr. and Mrs. R.
• • •

t

WALDOBORO

Rage Fwt

999

At the Church of the Nazarene.
Rev. R. O. Johnston, pastor, serv
ices Sunday will be: Sunday School
at 9.45; morning worshjp at 11:
Young People’s meeting at 6: and
the evening evangelistic service at
7. The pastor will speak in the
morning on “The Nazarene Doc
trine.” and in the evening on “The
Mighty Christ.’'
The Nazarene
Foreign Missionary Society will
have their meeting oil Thursday
evening at 7 o’clovk. Com*, and
bring your Bible.
•

*

3

Rev. Edward T. Barram, former
pastor of the First Baptist Church,
w’ill be the guest preacher at the
services this Sunday at that church.
He is now the northeastern repre
sentative of the Conservative Bap
tist Foreign Mission Society and
resides in Woburn, Mass.
Th*
morning service will open at 10.45
and the evening service at 7. and
this will be broadcast over WRKD
at 7.30. Mis. Barram will be the
guest soloist.
A Drive-In Church service will be
conducted by Richard Von Dohlen
at 8.30 a. m. at the Rockland DriveIn Theater, and special music will
be by Mrs. Kent Stanley and the
Stanley children.
The Sunday
School hour at 9.30 offers Bible
study classes for every member of
the family. During the morning
service small children will be cared
for in the church nursery’. In the
afternoon the Senior Ambassadors
will go to Damariscotta Mills to
conduct afternoon and evening ser
vices in the church which Robert
Crie is hading this summer. The
Early Teen-agers will meet at 5.15
with Robert Merriam in charge.
Monday the Ca-Co C’ub will meet
at 6 to go to Tenants Harbor for ar.
outing. Tuesday at 7.30 the Golden
Hour of Prayer and Praise will be
led by the Deaconesses. Wednesday the Senior Ambassadors w ill
have their weekly recreational and

Films Developed

8

EMERGED
ex-4VMRO primn
IR ALBlMft

-

12 EXP. SSr — 1« EXP. Mr
2* EXP. SIM — :« EXP. SI IS
KOn.MOLOR HEX EIOPING
4 LI. ROLLS SSr KUH
O4ERHZK PRIST* 32r EACH
MCXO LOR PRICK LIWT FOR
ER TACH ROME — ASM'OC HKO.ME
KODACHROMK
REMIT RITM COIN OR CHECK

MOX

54«

BAR II ARMOR. Ml
32-tf

will be served at 6 15 p. m. Res
ervations may be made with
Douglas
Parent
or
William
Thyng. before Aug. 17.

< hurch Notice
Rev. David Bell will lead the
service at the Broad Cove Church
on Sunday. Aug. 17. at 9.30 a. m.
Through a misunderstanding, Rand
Smith will be the guest jjoloist this
Sunday instead of last week as
Photo by Genthner
Don G. Mitchell of New York, president of Sylvania Electric Prod previously announced.

ucts, Inc., in a visit to Waldoboro this week, predicted an upswing in
business as he believed the recession had ended. Mr. Mitchell, second
PLEASANT POINT
from the left, was on his first visit to the Waldoboro plant for a con
ference with, P. F. Cameron of Salem, Mass., manufacturing manager
Rev. E. Story Hildreth, guest
of the plant, pictured at the left; A. A. Weeks. Waldoboro plant man pastor at the South Cushing Bap
ager, second from right; an’d H. F. Callahan, right, Salem plant man
tist Church, is giving some very
ager and company vice president.

Soil Testing and

Proper Fertilizer

Lead To Profits
“With fall seedings just around

the corner,” Dr. Russell Coleman,

Tenants Harbor
MRS. HENRY ALLEN
Correspondent
Telephone N
Guests of Mr. and Mr.s. Henry
Allen are Mr. and Mrs. Harlan
Black and daughter Deborah of
Waterford, Conn, and Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Stewart and children
Susan and Scott, of Cornish.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hawkins
and three children of West Palm
Beach. Fla., are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Hawkins.
Mias Lucy Seavey of Quincy,
Mass . is enjoying a vacation at
her summer home.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Watts ob
served their 30th wedding anniversaiy at their home Thursday.
Guest* of Mr. and Mrs. Watts
were Mrs. Orrin
Newton of
Farmngton
and Mrs.
Walter
Dean of North Anson.
Rev. and Mrs. Douglas Auld
and children of Brewer are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Falla.
Miss Gloria Callahan of Port
land, a student nurse at the
Maine Medical Center was a re
cent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Law
rence Watts.

( hurch News
Service^ at the Baptist Church
for the week of Aug. 17: Sunday:
1.15 a. m.. the Church School
Hour; 10.30 a. m.. service of Di
vine Worship. The guest preach
er will be R« v. Newell J. Smith,
a
former
pastor.
and
now
pastor of the Woodlawn Baptist
Church, Pawtucket. R. I.; 7 p. ni
the Gospel Hour and song-time
• vith the sermon by Rev. Mr.
Smith. Wednesday: 7 p. m., the
Hour of Power service.

^ORT CLYDE
( hurch Notice
Divine Worship at the Baptist
Church will be at 2 p. m. The
guest preacher will be Rev. New• 11 J. Smith, pastor of the Wood
lawn Baptist Church in Paw
tucket. R. I.
1
- ,
■
■ , ■--=■■33

National Plant Food Institute Ex
ecutive Vice President, said this
week, “now is the time for farmers

to plan for larger profits from fall
seeded crops."
“One of the biggest decisions facin the. farmer.” Coleman continjued, “is how much and what type
I of fertilizer he should use. Fortu
nately. most fanners in the United
States tod a y can g*-t the answer
from theii State Colleges of Agri
culture. The simple solution for a
farmer is to get his soil sampled I
and send it to a state sponsored
laboratory for analysis. The results;
■ w’ill provide him with proper ferti-i
I
lizer and lime recommendations, i
“A cal! to the county agent or a
post card to the College of Agri
culture will biing instructions on
how to take a soil sample and
where to send it for testing,” Cole
man noted.
“AH farmers.” the Institute Ex
ecutive
Vice
President
said,
“should take advantage of the
valuable public service of soil test
ing.”
“By following
the
resulting
recommendations on established
pastures as well as on fall seeded;
crops.” Coleman continued, “farm-!
ers can go a long way toward in-1
suring themselves of a high yield-;
ing crop at a low unit cost of pro-'
duction.”
“Because soils differ consider
ably in their fertility and lime
levels, the fertilizer requirement of
one field may be entirely different

from the requirement of an adja
cent field,” Coleman added
“A rate and ratio of fertilizer
that fits the need of the individual
field should be selected." Coleman '
pointed out, “if a farmer is to get ,
the most efficient use from his
fertilizer dollar. In this way, those
plant foods in short supply can be
supplied in quantities needed, and,
conversely, if the soil happens to
contain more of a particular ele
ment. a lesser amount of this nu
trient w’ill be needed in the fertili
zer. In either case, the farmer]
will not only obtain efficient use
from the fertilizer, but he will boost
his net income as well.”

On August 8. 1924, the Navy land-1
ed an airship on one of its ships for
the first time, when the dirigible
USS Shdenandoah tied up to a
mooring mast mounted on the USS
Patoka.

Th* re are between 1.200 and 1,500
individual producers of broilers :n
Maine.
The average size opera
tion is about 11.000 birds per lot—
the largest and most modern in
the country.

♦

Katheryn Maloney is having a
week’s vacaton from 40 Fathom
Fisheries in Rockland.
Leslie Seavey has puchased a
new lobster boat.
Rev. and Mrs. E. Story Hildreth
of Connecticut and Friendship
called on several fiiends hero
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Paudsen
and family of Bar Harbor w’ere
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
M. J. Maloney.
Mrs.
Mildred
Marshall was
taken Wednesday to Thayer Hos
pital in Waterville.
Mrs. Florence Geyer is visiting
her sister. Mrs. Lana Kileran.
Jean Paulsen of Bar Harbor is
visiting her grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. MeM Maloney, for two weeks.
Glenwood and Harold Paulsen
have returned heme to Bar Harbor
after visiting their grandparents,
Mr. and Mis. M. J. Maloney for
two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Clark and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Clark and
family of Connecticut are vaca
tioning ot the “Bee Hive”.

A true diplomat is a man who
Live fop today save the regrets can say unpleasant things in a
of yesterday until tomorrow.
very’ pleasant way.

— NOTICE —
CITY OF ROCKLAND, MAINE
August If, 1958
Applications arc being received at the office of the City
Manager. City Hall. Rockland. Maine, for the position of a
regular fireman in tin Rockland Fire Department.
Applications to be in the above office by Monday, August
MB.

Applications to be obtained from same office.

< HABLES A. HAYNES,
City Manager.

g
free hours a week
extra

Give yourself

with a new

(JUkinfpooC

devotion time and on Friday the
Early Teen-agers wiLl have their’s,
both leaving from the church at 6.
A prayer hour will be held in the
church vestry at 7 30 on Saturday.
•

interesting sermons. Aug. 17 at 4
p. m. will be the ^ext service.

PORTABLE DISHWASHER

♦

Assurance of God's readiness to
supply all good to man will be
emphasized at Christian Science
services Sunday in the Less-onSerm'on entitled “Soul.”
The cver-availability of divine
goodnes is set forth in the Scrip
tural readings, including this one
from Luke <12:32t: “Fear not, lit
tie flock; for it is your Father’s
good pleasure to give you the king
dom.”
A correlative passage
from
"Science and Health with Key’ to
the Scriptures” by Mary Baker
Eddy declares (80:29): “Soul has
infinite resources with which to
bless mankind, and happiness
would be more readily attained and
would be more secure in out keep
ing. if sought in Soul.”
The Golden Text is from Psalm*
(70:4): “Let all these that seek
thee rejoice and be g ad in the*
and lei such as love thy salvation
say continually, Let God be magni
fied.”
Sunday* services and Sunday
School arc both at 10.30 a. m. and
the Wednesday evening meetings
at e -at 7.30.

Set yourself free from the dishpan forever! A
new RCA WHIRLPOOL Dishwasher will give
you more time for yourself . . more time to
get things done while dishes do themselves . ..

< and it’s yours for a few cents a day!

-A- no installation problem—just plug in
and use
save* up Io 10 hour* a
week < pre-rintet, washet, triple,
rintet, dries . . . automatically
romoves dried egg, lipstick—cleans pelt
and pans
no pre-rin«ing needed
★ big capacity — holds service far 9
<• easy la load 7k rails anywhere,
stares easily in any nook or corner
\\

S SALE PRICE!

$189.95

Free Trial

A. C. McLOON & CO.
515 MAIM STREET

Adverted la Tha CourterOtMtte.

■EGUIM HIKE $234.95

1

TEL.

1510

ROCKLAVD. MAIMS
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Mr. and Mrs. Charles Drysdale
and daughter Mary have returned
to Rochester. N Y., after visitirg
het brother. Axel Nelson.
Ju:ia an<1 Frederick Robinson,
.
• M
Ms John
Robinson, celebrated their eigth
an<5 »eventh birthday with a party
th ir barn or. Main street ThursMrs. Edward Stone and children
day. Miss Nora Seaver did the
are visiting her parents. M
and
decorating
Mrs. Glenice Polky
Mrs. Oscar Crie.
and Miss Barbara Hill assisted Mrs.
The Beaverettes will hold theii
Robinson. Cake and ice cream
second social dance of the season
were served. Games were enjoyed
at Beaver Lodge A ford Lake Fri
and pr izes were awarded. Tnvited
day evening. Members’ husbands
guests were: Susan and Lisa Mills.
and guests are inv;’-d. Mrs. Ches
Sheila and Mark Polkv. Theo Koneter Siader will be committee chair
lick and Christopher Robinson.
man.
Serving with her will b(
The Junior Auxiliary of St. John’s
Mrs. Orrin B«nn«r and Mrs. Car
Episcopal Church will meet Satur
Littlefield. Music w:.i be furnish
day morning at 11 a. m in the Un
ed b> Mrs. Shirley Coiumb. Win
dercroft.
fred Williams, Joseph Richards.
Mr. and Mr s. K. W. Fagerlund of
Mrs. Dorothy Gay, who will leave
Quincy. Mass., and Mr. ar.d Mrs.
soon to make her home in Florida,
Karl Hanhisalo of East Weymouth.
was guest of honor at the Knox
Mass., were recent guests of Mr.
County Hospital Alumnae banqut-t,
and Mrs. Alfred Erickson.
at Med-O-Mak Inn in Waldoboro
Mayflower Temple Pythian Sis
Tuesday evening. The table was
ters held a. cooked food sale and
attractive.y decorated w/h garden
plant sale Fr iday afternoon on An
flowers in pastel shades and Mrs
drew’s lawn. Mrs. Ella Andrews
Gay was presented a traveling cas»
and Mrs. Barbara Baines had
from the group.
charge of cooked food. Mrs. MarMr. and Mrs. Kleber Perry and
g«ai i-t Lewis. Mrs. Gladys Ring, and
daughter Nancy of Green Ache
Mrs. Lois Harjula had charge of
City. Fla., are staying at Crawford
the plants.
Lake for a week. They wiil vi-:’
( hurch News
friends and relatives in town.
•
Mr. and Mrs David Dorr and
Sunday School will convene at
children are leaving today for For* 9.45 a. m. Sunday morning at the
Lauderdale. Fla., after spending Baptist Church followed by service
the summer with her parents. Mr of worship at 11 a. m. with Rc-v
and Mrs. Elmer Nelson.
John Fitzpatrick bringing the mesMr. and Mr s. Wiiiiam Duley have sage. Sunday evening services w.'.i
returned to Greenwich. Conn afM be at 7 p. m. Monday, the Beta
vacationing at Senebec Lake. Th- \ Alpha will hold a picnic suppt r at
were Tuesday suppe: guests of Mr M - Mae Libby's cottage at Hatb
and Mrs. William Harjula.
orne’s Point in Cushing. TransDavid Simmons, son of Mr. and portation wil ibe furnished. ThursMrs. Richard Simmons of Hyannis day. prayer and praise service it 7
Mass., was a guest of his grand- p. m.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. James GilMass wil be celebrated at 8 a. m
chrest for a week.
and 9 a.m. Sunday morning at St.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Nelson are James’ Catholic Church.
leaving Sunday on a trip to the
Morning prayer service at St.
White Mountains. They will vi.-it John's Ep.scopai Church Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. E;no Partanen and morning w . be at 7.40 a. m._ folfamil.v in Fitchburg. Mass.
low* d by Holy Communion at 8 a.

'
When making out your will re

member

FREEZER
SUPPLIES
BAGS - BOXES - PAPER
TAPES

The
Finnish
Congregational
Church members will hold a noon
picnic Sunday at Hjalmar Lampinen’s Shore. There will be a ser vice
at 1.30 p. m with Mrs. Helen Saarion as pastor.
The
Holy
Trinity
Lutheran
Church members will hold a cooked
food sale Saturday at 1 p. m. at
*he church, specializing in Finnish
bread.
Sunday morning English
service v ..1 be at 10 a. m. with Rev
E A Kyilonen present. A picnic
at noon Sunday at Mis. Martha
Merve’s cottage in Warren, follow
ed by Finnish service at 1.30 p. m.
Sunday School at the Assembly <»f
God Church Sunday morning wi.i
be at 10 o’clock followed by service
of worship at 11 a. m, with Rev.
Calvin Rogers bringing the message. Christ Ambassador Young
People u... meet at 6 o’clock. Eve
ning ser vice will be at 7 o’clock

CANNING

£■:#iiawW: ...iaj.-xt
The Pat Pending waits a tow to th tilting out docks after her launching at the Morse yards Thurs<la> morning It is expected that the owner wiil start lor her home fwirt of Marblehead with her this
Photo by Shear
w eekend.

A Marb.thead patent attorney
Richard E Hosiey, had a 30 foot
sloop built at the Mors, boatyard
in Thomaston and when she went
into the water Thursday morning
the sponsor christened her, quite
appropriately, Pat Pending. The
name is the notice placed on manu
factured materials, or plans for
such while approval of the pat-

Joining The Navy

STUDLEY
HARDWARE

Paul \

Doughty

Paul V. Doughty, 18, son of Mf.
nnd Mrs. Glib* it Doughty of South
Union, has enlisted in the Navy
lor a four year period under the
high school plan which insures
him specialty training of his
choice.
A graduate of Union High
School in June he was winner of
the Knox Count y Division of the
Teenage Road-E-O operated by
the Jaycet s the past spr ing and
was runner-up in the state contest
held at Ellsworth.
He lea
Land where he will be sworn into
the service Monday and sent to
Training STaGreat Lakes Na
tion in I:
tcruit training.

EAST LIBERTY

JARS - JELLY GLASSES
JAR RUBBERS - JAR LIDS

CO.

THOMASTON, ME
TELEPHONE 20

97-tf

Camden Theatre
Al'GIST 16

"VERTIGO"
Kim Novak - James Stewart

AUGUST {7-18-19

"GOD'S LITTLE ACRE"
Robert Ryan - Aldo Kay

ROCKPORT

Mr. and Mrs. Romer of New
York are building a house on
175 on land purchased
Route
from John Q. Adams formerly
owned by Charles Conner.
Miss Pauline McDermott and
mother of Bellerica, Mass., are
spending a week in town.
Several of our people in this
section are taking advantage of
the work on blueberries both in
the field and factory.
Elbridge Davis and Ida McLain
visited their old school teacher,
Inez Ripley Creighton in Union
Monday. In spite of her 86 vear«
she prepar’d a very nice dinner
which was enjoyed by the three.
They also called on h< : sister,
Mrs. Nettie Dorman.

will continue to serve complete
dinners through the summer
and fall months.
Take Out Service
On Short Notice
FOB RESERVATIONS
( ALL ( Edar 6-2H07
98-lt

Courier-GoxetU

83-S-tf

Subscribe to The

Every Monday

PUBLIC PARTY

DANCING TONIGHT
LAKEHURST

KALI.OCH FAMILY
Th» annual reunion of the Kal
il family will be h-'ld Wednes
day Ane. 20 at the St. George
Grange Hail.
Faustina W. Spring Sec.
98-lt

DAMARISCOTTA

Lloyd Rafnell's Orchestra
95-S-tf

Nobody is so poor as the miser
who hates to spend his money.

FHUWl <M

j
|

Coming Next
Wed.-Thurs.

X>hn

new

|

KNOX

( hililn-n I nder 12 » Ki.i.

~ .. ........................ '■

The game party held in the
schoolhouse Wednesday evening
for- the benefit of the Nursing As
sociation Avas well attended and
$97 was taken in.

PUBLIC PARTY
THOMASTON -

AMERICAN LEGION

Mr. and Mrs. Orris Philbrook
went to Rockland Thursday for a
few days.

Williams-Brazier Pott

Mr. and Mrs. David Underwood
and children of Rhode Island
cam*- Thursday to visit his moth
er, Mrs. Crosby Ames.
Mr. Owen
came
by’ plane
Thursday to his home on the

Every Tuesday
7.30 P. M.
86-87-S-tf

SORRY —

3 WATCHES «,£ Tm,
Park and Highland Calso Station
at 1 p. m.
EVERYONE INVITED
FREE TO EVERYONE: BEAUTIFUL 11 "xl4" SCENIC VIEWS
IN COLOR - SUITABLE FOR FRAMING

SINCER
SEWING CENTER
S93 MAIN ST.

HOC KLAND

•A Trademaik of
THE SINGER MFG. CO

97-99

COMMUNITY OIL COMPANY
ROCKLAND - MAINE
Distributors of the California Oil Company Products

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
SI’NUAY: 3.IMW 00-H.t5-X.15
SUN.-MON.: 3.m-e.«5-H.«5

TOON FROM THE DARK HEART OF ASIA...

Another First
ftlmod in London
in Eottmon color

The Drive-In

■

on your name only

or on ether plans
for any other worthwhile

Wo ntoko Loom Pon

purpose come to Public

Finance. We make loans to

• VACATIONS

men and women—married

• CAR REPAIRS

or single. You are assured

• PATINO A GROUP
OP RIUS

of prompt, personal service

• NEW PURCHASES

to suit your convenience.

and a monthly payment plan

foottaring

lift INSUtANCE AT NO ADOITIONAl COST

’’Giselle" in tw® acts

HERE TO ETERNITY

marring

a UKimcAt iurtRMA

LOANS

To get cash for vacations or

' A L

(

»25to»1500

IN I DAY

The Story of Tlw Sky-Devil
...And His
Rory.
Fragile
China A,
Dell! *<

BALLET

Run Hit At

t

jxJTpicwi

GALINA
ULANOVA

At Large"
It * the Love and Lafl Life
of a Handmne Yonng Doc
SHOW STARTS «.1«

COME

1
. ___ I

Fin*:

"Doctor

■D

=- •=

Donald Payson’s

NO HIDDU IXTMSI

row TiMtt)

SUN. - MON. - TUES.

11"1

11 -

at

A Pool CeiMor-l. t. Mo.-oH^
g ProUoctioo

i

■

Mr. and Mrs. Chaney Ripley Southend. Mr*?. Owen came the
and Sandia are hom, for sever same day on the Mary-A.
al days on business.

• B-and new SINGER Round
Bobbin Budget Portableonly $99.95 during sale.
• Brand new aluminum
FEATHERWEIGHT* (only 11
pounds) handles heaviest
sewing tasks with ease.

2.00 - 6.45 - 8.45

THE BANK ORGANIZATION

■•fla-nCTfBww/

• aww»* L.MIU

Mrs. Mary Arnold of Thomas
ton is a guest of Carrie Ames and
family.

MAJOR EVENT OF THE
DANCE SEASON... A MUSTT

ACADEMY
AWARD WINNER!

FROM

ERVENA C. AMES
Correspondent

Church News

The Advent Christian Church
congregation are invited to attend
the Washington Maine Campmeet-^
ing beginning Saturday (today).
Next Sunday morning the Advent
Christian Church on Beals Island
will present their- regular morning
service
at
the
Campmeeting.
Evangelist
Maui ice
Amnot of
Bangor will be speaking in the af
ternoon and evgry evening. Chil
dren from this Sunday School will
attend the daily classes under the
leadership of Lois Brlisby. former
ly of Friendship. The young folk
arc signing .up in the youth work
under the leaders, Ralph Jordan
of Minturn and William Mather of
Port Clyde. Adults each day will
enjoy Bible study with Rev. Doris
Stone of Portland as • instructor.
Services will begin at the Metho a
dist Church With the church school
at 9 30 a. m., under the leadership
of Lewis Benner. Come and bring
your family. Morning worship will
be at 11 a. m., with the Rev. David
W. Bell preaching on the theme,
‘Two Familiar Roads.” Evening
worship will be at 7.30 with Rev.
Bell leading the hymn sing.
Wednesday
night
the young
people of the church are planning
a theater party to the Gilbert and
Sullivan Theater in Monmouth.
The play is “Iolanthe.” The young
people welcome any members and
friends of the church to join them.
Special rates have been given to
the group. Please contact the pas-0
tor by Monday. Thursday evening
at 7 p. m. the Bible study and
prayer group will meet at the
church- We are studying the gos
pel of John. Please join the group
and study with us. Next Sunday,
Aug. 24. is planned as Guest Suni day.

SINGER* PORTABLES

95-tf!

;

Matinicus

The ambulance crew: Betty
Roberts, Phyllis Conary and Mary
Lou Baird took Mildred Marshall
to Thayer Hospital in Waterville
on Wednesday.

Because Last Watches Unclaimed

ONLY $1000 tow, S|33 £

THURS., FRI. AND SAT.

MRS. FLORENCE A. STARRETT
Mrs. Florence A. Starrett, 74,
widow of Lester A. Starrett, of
Thomaston, died at a Union nurs
ing home Wednesday night.
She
was born at Brooklyn. N. Y . June
24. 1,884.
A retired school teacher, she had
lived in Warren before moving to
Thomaston.
Mis. Starrett made
her home with her son-in-law. Ver
nal C. Wallace.
She is survived by three grand
children. Russell, Nancy and Kay
Ann Wallace, children of Vernal
and the late Gloria Starrett Wal
lace.
Funeral services will be held Sat
urday <today) at 10 a. m. from St.
John's Episcopal Church in Thom
aston with Rev. Ernest O. Kenyon
officiating.
Inter ment ' will be in
the Post Cemetery in Warren.

Mrs. Harvey Simmons is a pa
tient at Knox County Hospital.

SALE!

ROUTE 1, WISCASSET
6 Mile* from B*tk

FLOOR SHOWS

Miss Edna M. Small, 79. of Crescent Beach and Boston, died at her
Crescent Beach home early Friday
morning.
She was born at Owls Head Oc I
tober 19. 1878. the daughter of
i
Hiram and Cora Thompson Small
and although residing in Boston
has returned to the family home in
Owls Head for a number of sum
mers.
Surviving is one sister. Mrs.
Doris S. Calderwood of Rockland
and Crescent Beach.
Both Miss
Small and her sister operated a t
photographic studio
in Copley •
Square in Boston for many years.
Funeral services will be held
Sunday at 2 p. m. from the
Burpee Funeral Home with Rev.
Wiiiiam J. Robbins officiating. In
terment will be in the family ceme
tery at Owls Head.

No Congratulations This Week

Tour Choice ol Either Machine

SEA FOODS, STEAKS, CHOPS
Andy DiSimone, Chef

toko prid* in pretexting

DAILY: Mat. 2.00 - Eve. 6.45-8.45
SUNDAY: Continuous from 3.00

Correspondent
Tel. TEmple S-M

SINGER

FOREST INN

Our Specialties:

a* w

KNOX

TIME: 7.30 to 10.30
FREE Brs from Wood** Tail
Stand at 7 o’clock to and
from the party.

Mrs Olive E. Holt. 92, widow of
Rev Horace I. Holt, died in a hos
pital in Bath Wednesday.
She
was born in Lincolnville. Oct. 20.
1865, the daughter of James and
Suzannna Dodge Moody.
Mrs. Holt had been a resident
of Camden for many years and for
the past three years had resided
with her daughter Mrs Adelaide
Raynes. in Brunswick. She was a
member of the Warren Congrega
tional Church.
Surviving besides her daughter
are three grandchildren and four
greaf grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Sunday at 2 p. m. from the Laite
Funeral Home in Camden with
Rev. Melvin H Dorr. Jr., and
Rev. Howard Welch officiating.
Interment will be in Mountain
View Cemetery.

SAVE $2055

law

LEGION HOME

"SIERRA BARON"

: Sun.-Mon.-Tues.

end

planked, she has a mahogany deck
coated with Fiberglass. The house
and trim is Honduras mahogany
and she is Everdur fastened,
cilia Class.
Two cabins, which will sleep four
Sh has an eight foot six inch and have headroom of six feet one
MRS. EAKI. SI KEFORTH. JR.
h am and 32 foot mast with stain- inch are separated by a closed
Mrs Mildred Caryer Sukeforth.
-s steel rigging and 391 square head,
45. of 352 Broadway died Thurs
feet of Dacr on sail.
A Palmer 16 horsepower gasoline
day in Rockland.
Oak
framed
and
mahogany engine will supply auxiliary power.
She was boi n in Owls Head,
Feb. 7, 1913, the daughter of the
EAST WALDOBORO
late Cajk. Charles R. and Flora
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hastings Mae Webster Carver-.
VINALHAVEN
and childien, Martin and Edward,
Mrs. Sukeforth was a member
PATRICIA DUNCAN
of Thomaston and Mr. and Mis. of the Rockland Congregational
Correspondent
Ben Davis of Warren were Sunday Church.
Telephone 172
visitors at Earle Millers’.
Surviving are her mother. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. L L. Orff, Mr. Flora Carver; her husband, Earl
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Vinal and and Mrs. E G. Mank. Mrs. Mar- Fukeforth. Jr
both of Rockland;
children have returned to their
garet Matson and son Edward and three daughters Mrs. Virginia
home in Connecticut after vaca
Norman Hanney attended the parly Lee Holden and Miss Flora Mae
tioning in town
given Mr. and Mrs. H W. Flanders Manning, both of Rockland, and
Kenneth Anderson has returned
last Monday evening.
Mr s. Bcvei lvn Ann Plaisted of
to his home in Massapekua, Long
Mr. and Mrs. George Merritt and Rhode Island. Also, one brother,
Island. New York, after visiting
daughter Beverly’ of North Bergen, Charles W. Carver- of Rockland
with his mother. Mrs. Selma An
N. J., Mr. and Mrs. James Har and three grandchildren.
derson, for the past few weeks.
kins and daughter Madelyn of Wal
Funeral services will be held
Miss Blanch. Farrow, Mrs. Anna
doboro, Miss Dorothy Orif of War Sunday at 1 p. m. from the Davis
Shipley and Mrs. Walter Mullins
ren were Friday supper guests of Funeral Home in Rockland with
r < tur ned to their homes in BaltiMr. and Mis. Fred Munroe. Mr. Rev. Charles R. Monteith officiat
moro. Md on Thursday after va
and Mrs. George Phoenix of ing. Interment will be in Achorn
cationing at White Chimneys
Uxbridge, Mass., were callers.
Cemetery.
Mi
and Mrs Frank Peterson
Mis. Doris Stevens and Patty of
and children of Beverly, Mass .
Phillips. Mis. Ralph Russeli and WALTER MMMON*
re in town this week visiting
children, Ronald, Robert. Judy,
Waltei Simmons, 77. of Port
with his parents, Mr. and Mis.
and Susan, of Peru were Sunday Clyde, died Friday in Camden. He
Ambrose Peterson. Sr.
guests of Mr. and Mis. Odway Rus- was bo:n in Tenants Harbor March
M: and Mrs. Robert Hartman
sell. Kathy Stevens, who has been 4 1881. th. -on of Aaron and Mary
c.H childien of Cleveland. Ohio,
visiting hei grandparents, returned Mesei-vey Simmons and was a
a:e visiting in town and are stay
home. Mi . and Mr s. Ralph Stevens member
of the Frist Baptist
ing ir. the cottage owned by Mr.
and son Ralph of Belgrade were Church of Tenants Haibor.
and Mrs. Fred Swanson on Indian
callers at the Russell’s.
Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Munroe were Nellie Bartlett Simmons, and sev
Mr and Mrs. Meredith Trefrey
Sunday guests of Dr. and Mrs. eral nieces and nephews.
: M> .dan. Conn., are visiting at
Fred G. Campbell at Martin's
Funeral services will be held
then home here.
Sunday at 3 p m. from the Davis
Mr . and Mis. Kenneth Hall, Jr., Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Miller called Funer*al Home in Thomaston with
ar.d hildren have returned to their
hem,- in Rockville, Conn , after | °n Burleigh Mank. S>
and Mrs. Rev Harold A Haskell of Tenants
officiating. assisted by
v:s.’:ng with his parents. Mr. and Mildred Ross Sunday. Mrs. Flora Harbor
Jones of Warren is visiting her
M
Kt nneth Hall. Sr
! gr anddaughter. Mrs. Miller.
The Odds and Ends Club held
■ their annual picnic with Mis. Mar
Family Reunions
garet McLeod at the McLeod cot
! ta^ge in Cushing.
! Charb s L. Bowers of Damaris< Al.hLKMOOn FAMILY
i cotta was a guest of his grand
The Calderwood family will mother. Mrs. C Bowers, a few
hav- its annual reunion Wednes- days recently.
on these
:ty Ailg. 20, at th** Kenniston ----------------------cottage in Union.
94497-98
POPULAR PRICED
r.t papers is in process.
H« r designer. John Alden of Boston comments that she is a new
design to be known as the Pri3-

MAVERICK STREET

ENDS SAT.: 2.00-6.45-8.45

■

church

MRS. OLIVE E HOLT

HOUSE OF HONG

SUPPLIES

your

'
youi

hospital.

Sunday 8

''

family of NeWtonville. Mass., are
staying at a cottage at South Pond.
While there they wi.: visit friends
and relatives in this area.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Crosby and
daughter of East Weymouth. Mass,
were Wednesday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Harjula.
Mr. and Mrs W....am She .< d
East Hartford. Conn., were recent
guests of her brother and sisUr-wlaw. Mr and Mrs. Guy Lermond.
George Reynolds returned home
Wednesday from Knox Hospital wri
ter being a medical patient.

Friendship

MISS EDNA M. SMALL

Reita Dinsmore, daughter of M .
and Mis Chi. Pinsmcut*. is a
sileetomy pat.,
:• Camden C mmunity Hospital
M - M. V B Gay. WPS Mine,
has b.
because of th. . .r ss of h<
substltute Mrs. Hilda K> ves.

M

Rev. William Mather of Port Clyde.
'Interment will be In South Parish
Cemetery, St. George.
Please omit Rowers.

Morse Launches New Class Of Alden Sloop

riAHK BOMACE S

______ _

at ttia Bayat Ogara

[Matinee 70c — Evening
Children, all shows, S
PASS AND FREE US
8LSPENDED

I

UUNIA<»*buk

IN

*

PHONE

•

WRITE

C FINANCE
ONFONATION

ENDS SATUnbAY

"BADlANDiRS"
ALAN LADD

Tuesday-Thursday-Soturdoy

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Soturdoy, August 16, 1958

Poge Seven

Baptist Church of Brewer will be
(guest speaker Sunday at the Rock! port Baptist Church while Rev.
1 Carl W. Small is on a month's va
cation.
Philfip Carroll of West
i Rockport will have charge of the

The members of the Rockport
ton who have returned from a
Rev. Howard Welch of Rock
month* trip to Europe.
Colored Thimble Club were served a chick
land will be gueat pastor at the
en dinner Tuesday noon by the WARREN
si-ides were shown of their trip.
10 a. m. and 7 p. m. services at
MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
MISS DORIS HYLER
Mrs. Effie Salisbury, Mrs. Ger hostess, Mrs. ElUa Russell. Lake
the Baptist Church.
Mrs. Fay
Correspondent
Correspondent
Thi meeting
trude Tallembioom and Mis. Eliza- Avenue, Rockland.
RM SUING, BUYING, RENTING SBtVKXS
Hynd
of
Cushing
will
be
soloist at
Telephone CEdar 6-3803
i beth Shyn(. have gpen, ,h(. day with was held and a card was signed Telephone CRestwood 4-2421 office
Church
Telephone CRestwood 4-2038 home the morning sendee.
HEBE'S BOW LYTTLE IT COSTS
#bv all members for Joseph Stod
Thursday night prayer meetings
Etta Cody in Montville.
Unr1h(«eit« to thia cotama sot to exceed three lines Inserted
Schol at 11.10 a. m
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rhodes en-,i Mr. and Mrs. Roland Richards
The club will
Joyce Crockett ia viaiting for a dard of Camden,
enee ter SO cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines U cento
tor each Une, halt price each additional time aaed. Eire small
Mr. and Mis. Carl Sabold and
tertained Wednesday evening to a and Mr. and Mra. Scott Marshall i f(.w days with hfr g,.an4|pareota. meet next Tuesday with Mrs.
nerds to a Mae.
are
picnic aupper at their home on left Thursday for 'Boston where jj, and
LeRoy Toiman in Blanche Carver, West Street. After children, of Ambler, Pa..
Special Notice! AM “bUad ads'* an ealled, L e„ advertisements
Commercial Street. Guests pres- they will attend a night baseball; Rockville
th-e meeting, cookies and tea were visiting with his parents. Mr. and CAMDEN
which require the answers to be sent to The Ceurler-Gasette office
. nt were Mra. Gladys Frieaner and game and also will visit with Mat'-1 Tbose from Rockport that attend- served by the hostess.
ter handling, cost 35 cents additional.
Mis. Hairy Sabold at their Craw
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
A name should appear ea all classified ada to secure beat resalto.
William Nichols of Indianapolis. ’ shell's
relatives in
Hingham. ! „d the chicken barbecue at LinMrs. Harold Hall entertained at ford Lake cottage for two weeks.
Correspondent
Those with phone er street numbers only are net advised.
Intflana. Mra. Leola Walden. Miss Mass.
icolnville were Mr. and Mrs. Frank an outdoor party in honor of the
Telephone CEdar 6-2197
Mr. and Mrs. Arne Laukka have
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
Pearl Walden and Mis Maj-me
Harry Goodridge has returned to Rider. Mr and Mrs Walter Car- sixth birthday of her son Brent. received woid of the birth of a
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no booh*
Carroll.
•
his home on Russell Avenue after : roll
Cora Upham. and Miss ; Game's were played and each re new granddaughter, Shari Lynn
keeping will be maintained for these ada.
On Sunday evening at 7 o’clock,
ceived favors. Refreshments were Laukka, daughtei of Mr. and
AIX MUST BE PAID FOB
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Crockett visitiR~ with his mother in Boston Marion Upham
the Camden Legion Band wild pre
as received except from firms or Individuals maintaining regular
and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Crockett: M,a- A*ex K™ght and children
B served by his mother. Guests pres Mrs Alan Laukka, born Aug. 12 at sent a varied program that all the
accounts with The Courler-Oasette. Count the Words—Five to a
ent were: Cathy, Christy and the Good Samaritan Hospital,
left Thursday morning for a trip Bill>' and Susan, of Orono wen
family can enjoy
John Putansu
WANTED
Laurie Dodge, Marla ar.d Marc West Palm Beach. Fla.
to the White Mountains and they KueMs Tuesday of Mrs Vinie John
will be featured soloist of the eve
HOUSEKEEPER wanted for re Stevens. Bobby. Bill and Michae:
will be weekend guests of Mr. and <on and Sharon Watts.
The Ufiual baked bean supper ning.
Good wages ana Spear. Philip Crabtree, Cecil Den
j Mrs. Langdon Cr ockett at their
^r- and Mrs. William Fogler tired couple.
FOB SALE
FOB SALE
The Camden Historical Society
served by Warren Lodge IOOF
living quarters with private bath.
| home at South Portland.
, sPf‘n^ a Few days at the home of Write MERLE JAMES. Cushing. nison. Jr. Debbie Robbins. Debbit
will hold its annual meeting on
and
Mystic
Rebekah
Lodge
on
the
1966 AMERICAN 2 bedrootr.
MINIATURE Boxer pups for
Mrs. Allegra Johnson of Portland
and Mrs. Frederick McAlary T!i m
ItMt
M l'" Brown. Brenda Hall, David Turn third Saturday of each month has W.-dnesday at 8 p m in the St.
House Trailer for sale. Will sacri ' sale, registered pedigreed. $36.
MAN to finish concrete wanted, er and Sammie May.
fice for quick sale. May be seen ROSS, Windward House, Stone’s J and Mis. Marjorie Young of Thom- at Ran^or
Follow
been postponed to Saturday, Aug Thomas' Parish House.
Trytohelp Club will have a also man to law Rip Rap. Strat
at 98 Camden St., after 5 p. m. j Point. Cushing.
98*103 I aston were callers Tuesday on
ing thc meeting the members wild
30.
due
to
the
chicken
barbecue
The world takes you at your
TEL. 203.
____
97-99
covered dish supper Monday night ton Corner Bridge, Waldoboro
adjourn to the Cushing Mansion,
WOODEN bait barrels sizes 3 j friends in town.
I • J ••
WALTER MITTON IN<‘ worth-—it’s up to you to establish it. at Knox Arboretum.
BEAUTIFUL gladiolus. white to 5 bushel for sale. L. COHEN. | Rev. Douglass Au’d of Calvary at 6 o’clock at the Boat House
98*100
Mr. and Mrs. Paino Rinei of the residence of Messers Sears and
.and colored. $1 a doz. at REED’S, 37 Willow St., City.
Members are to take their own
98-100
WOMAN
for
kitchen
work
Lunenberg. Mass.. M: and Mrs. Short. There wuM be an exhibition
Head of the Bay, Owlg Head. Tel.
dishes and silver.
COTTAGES
CAR
bed
for
sale,
also
rotis

wanted
Apply in person.
BEAL
ESTATE
1003-W_______________________ 98* 102
Sumner
Brosvn
of
Needham, of old water colors of historical in
The Johnson Society met Wed HUMPTY-DUMPTY.
serie, baby sterilizer, baby scales,
98-tf
Mass.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John terest to Maine
COTTAGE
for
sale
on
Hobbs
RAG-RLGS-SAkE
comb, heater and fan.
TEL.
FOR SAI.E
nesday at the home of Miss Marion
WE buy and sell 1 quart non- Pond, furnished, boat, electricity
Rev Geoige F. Bolster of Ban
Swap clean rags for rugs. Hand Rockland 1397-J.
Kuneleus and children Audrey
98-1*
No. 1. Here is a 2 bediootn Weidman, Russell Avenue.
The re'.uinable beer bottles. MORRIS good road, large lot. TE^. STate
’oom in operation.
JESSIES
and Butch, Mr. and Mrs. William gor will be the guest preacher at
house with furnace heat (oil), a members worked on a quilt. Those GORDON A SON. 6 Leland St .
JOHN
’
S
Manville
Co.
Roofing
5-2574. aftei t p
CANVAS SHOP, 16 Limerock St..
I very large lot.
Estimated 90
City.
98-100
Kuneleus. Jr., and John Roonie the morning worship service of
Camden.
97*90 and siding in all the latest colors, I feet front, more than 400 feet present were: Mrs. Mabel Withee,
I
THREE room cottage at Spruce
blown rock wool insulation, alum
TON truck 1954 and up Head to let. $25 per week. TEL of Walpole, Mass., M 1
Mabel the Chestnut Street Baptist Church
You can own it for $5,500. Mrs. Bertha Sylvester. Mrs. Alice
ARTIST supplies, oil paintings inum windows and doors. Terms ' deep
wanted. St. George
__ Fire Dept
Sunday morning.
Robert Bishop
Dunnett
of
Cambridge.
Mass.,
Rockland
1369-J.
98*lt
and frames for sale. CARPEN to suit. Phone 1503, E. T. LONG. !
No. 2. One of the better homes Raymond. Mrs. Ellen Bohndell. Contact GEORGE F. FAY. Chief.
TERS STUDIO & GIFT SHOP. 113 Camden St., Rockland.
THREE room cottage with boat and Mis. Ruth Carlson of Quincy. and Charles Jacobsen will ploy
with 4 bedrooms.
This is a Mla StPlla S;monton. M,, Fannie Tel. 48-3 Tenants Harbor. 97-102
! to let at Spruce Head. Ail electrumpet duets.
U. S. Route 1. Warren,
97*108
home and elegantly eon- ~
, ..
..
... ,,
97-Th-tf J beautiful
STEADY reliable man wanted i trie. From Aug. 16. Only $35 a Mass., were supper guests of Mr.
strueted.
If you want a nice 011 and Mlss HaZel Wa!L
21 CU. ft. Rebco deep freeze
Church Notice
and
Mrs.
Tauno
Manner
Satur

to
work
in
lobster
p
ant.
Steady
WALNUT dining room set for i home ask to see it. Can be seen
; week
HERMAN R. WINCHENMrs- George Anderson of Wilfor sab*. Excellent cond. CALL
work, good pay. experience de PAUGH. 44 Taibot Ave.. Tel. 1416 day evening.
CARL BORGERSON, 100 j by appointment. Price $20 000.
The early morning worship at the
liamsport, Penna.. was guest Wed765-M.
96-tf sale.
INDEPENDENT
LOB
Park St.
96*98 j No. 3. Another beautiful home, nesdav of hei- brother and sister-in- sired
98-it
The Board of Assessors will be F.rst Congregational Church will
I*ORCH Glider for sale, black
STER (X)., Tillson avenue, Rock
Many
pleasing
features.
$16,000
w
TO LET in Girls H ad Village in session at the town office Mon be at 9 a. m. followed by the
SEVEN
hundred-fifty
New
wrought iron with yellow water
96-98
law. Mr . and Mrs. Roland Crockett. land.
Waterfront, five room cottage, all
proof cushions. Good as new. $35. Hampshire Red Pullets for sale. the price, Has most everything
HELP
wanted—elevator girl, modern conveniences for month day evening. Aug. 18, from 7 to 9 Coffee Fellowship at 9 45 to 10.15.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Keller were
PHONE 503-J.
97*99 Contact BELLA S ACRES. Route needed in a nice homo in a nice
p. m. to receive applications for Morning worship at 10.30 a. m.
permanent,
full
time,
neat
ap

guests Wednesday evening of Mr.
cf Sept. PHONE Camd« n CEdar
96'98 location.
EIGHT ft. trailer with steel 1. Warren.
The guest soloist will be Miss Pris
No. 4.
Are you interested in ( and Mrs. Rafph Oxton at Thomas- pearance required. Apply in per ,6-3641.
97 99 abatement of taxes.
fiame for sale;
Bendix table
OARS for sale, 5 ft.-9 ft.. $2 98 a nice farm?
son
SENTER-CRANE CO
We have them. I
Airman
Everett Waters has cilla Goggin and the guest organist
^PKKE HEAD l>LA.N|>
ironer; Reo
lawn
m o w e r . I up. NORTH EASTLAND TRAD96-98
Five Room Oceanfront Cottage | completed his course at the Avia- will be William Harms
1 ING POST. Thomaston
97-108 aome salt water frontage, other? I
GEORGE CAMERON. Union.
TO LET
MALE dishwasher wanted at for sale, excellent location. $4500.
lake frontage.
FORD sedan for sale, good
the KNOX RESTAURANT Apply SPRUCE POINT ROAD first cot j tion Electronic Technician School
No. 5. An
established
shoe
Some people preach charity and
I tires. Inquire 629 Old County Rd store always did nice business, t TW’O room furnished apartment
1*6-9* tage on left.
’.>■ I.-O.'i.
96*93 , in Memphis, Tenn.. and has been
I TEL. 594-M.
97 99 . Owner has other business that to let. TEL. 1233-M.
98*100
j passing a 15 day furlough with wait for others to practice it.
I WOULD like housework part
COTTAGES
to
let.
Spruce
Point
SHOWCASES.
roll top desk, ( needs his whole attention.
FOR RENT
time in small family, also to do Road. Spruce Head Lsland. In I relatives, including Mr. and Mrs.
, scales for sale. Inquire WALTER | Thanks for reading.
Available Oct. 15 to June 15, at home, laundry such as cur quire at the Sylvester Cottage
I Elmer Overlook. Mr. and Mrs.
FREEMAN S. YOUNG
INGERSON. Vinalhaven.
96'101
1959. One of the finest homes in tains. dresses, men’s shirts. CALL TEL 2060 ifter Juiy 25
89tl I Komef Waters and with his broth
163
Main
Street
279W
96*98
Owls
Head
—
completely
furnished.
LIVE roasting chickens 8-9 lbs.
MAN WANTED
COTTAGE to let at Lermond'?
Tel. 730
Three rooms on first floor, three
for sale, $1.25 each; roaating
AVON will train you quickly, Pond from July 13. Boat. C. J er and sister-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
Rockland, Maine
bedrooms and bath on second
pullets, 4-5 lbs. 75c each. Come
a-i y for a car eer in the excit- BOWLEY. 85 Granite Street. 77-tf Melvin Waters of Waldoboro. He
PART TIME WORK
98-11 floor
All modern. Garage. Won- ing field of Cosmetics and good
and get them while they last.
FOUR Room Cottage with boat i left Wednesday morning to report ■
derful water view and frontage, grooming
products
for entire
FOR
SALE
WINDY
HILL
FARM,
Route
220
START 5 P. M. MONDAY
1937 CHYSLER-Royal for sale.
Apply to El MER C. DAVIS family. Part-time work. Contact to let, Norton’s Pond. Inquire 12 at Glenco. Ga., for training at a
TENANTS HARBOR
97-101
In storage 2 years, good running Washington.
THROUGH SATURDAY.
Realtor. 356 Main St.. Rockland. FRANCES H FILES Bowdoin- KNOX STREET. Tel. 1382-M. 75-tf combat
information
center
Two
apartment
house
in
center
DRY Stites and Hardwood Edg
cond. when stored. Yours for $50
98-100
MODERN Cottage to let at Cres ■ school.
of town near school in excellent
Tei
MOhawk
6-2939
96
ing's
for
se
’
.
e.
Del.
by
ft.
or
cord.
Age 18 to 35
Inquire rear 12 Knox St.. Rock
condition, with property running
FIVE room apt to let with
WAITRESS wanted. Apply in cent Beac-h. C. J. BOWLEY. 85
Mrs. Marie Goss and daughter
land. TEL. 1382-J.___________ 96*98 VICTOR C. GRINDLE. 56 New
77-tf
down to water. Priced for quick flush. TEL 527-M
98*100 person HUMPTY-DUMPTY. 129 Granite Street.
County
Road.
Tel.
168-M.
97102
COCA-COLA
Miss Maud Goes of Brooklyn, N.
NEW Parlor Set for sale, $175
sale.
Park St.
94-tf
Apartment Available S«-pt. 7
FOR Good Clean Hard Ice Call
reduced fiom $289.95; new studio
Y.. are guests of her daughter
Also
BOTTLING
PLANTS, INC
First
floor
one
room
apartment,
SERVICES
ICE COMPANY,
GOOD Used Furniture and Appli
couch. $56. reduced from $69.95; NORTHEAST
Six room Cape Cod home with
and son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
20 WINTER ST.
R(M KI.AND
We pay more,
other new items at low prices in WARREN, RT. 1, Tel. CRestwood bath, completely furnished and large and decorated in cheerful. ances wanted.
FI.(H)K SANDING SERVICE
Thomas Hancock. They were ac
97-9C
cluding nt«
mattresses;
used 1-2800. Save trucking, time, and 2 car garage overlooking water. warm colors; bath tiled. *vith tub MURRAY’S. Route 90. West Rock
RAY RICHARDS. 120 No Main companied by Miss Mildred Han
= nd shower; kitchen modern with port, Tel. CEdar 6-3969.
Get your iee at OUR
77-tf
furniture, including 3 pe. over dollars.
Center of town.
SG. Tel. Rockland 991-W
94-14
electric refrigerator and stove
stuffed sets. $50, up; satin cov platform. Fast, courteous service.
cock. who has been with her
TRUE HUX
included; heat furnished with in
HOUSE Painting. For interioi
ered divan $20; dining room set _____________________________75-tf
Real Estate and Insurance
grandmother since June
dividual thermostatic control; use
and
exterior
work
also
boat
$40; breakfast sets, bedroom sole,
QUALITY Aluminum W’ir.dows, Tel. 17-2
Tenants Harbor ol automatic washing machine
Clayt Bitler
painting call AL FARRAR. Tel.
Church News
BID NOTICE
many other items all at icdueed Doors. Awnings and porch en
98-100 with indoors drying space in
Rockland 1300. Ali work guaran
Giatex Sliding.
KEN
prices. Contents of antique shop closures.
Rev. Edward Manning of Cam
HOUSE
Lot
for
sale
on
Lake
warm
basement;
quiet
residential
Wants
To
See
You
About
teed.
87tf
sacrificed for quick sale. MRS NISTON BROTHERS. Tel. RackC. L U. HALL AND LAND
den will be guest pastor at the
Shore Diive. 170 ft. on road. TEL. street yet only five minute* from
ELSIE WALLACE, Warren Tel land 1430-W’ or CRestwod 4-2686
LAWN Mowers : paired and
AT CLARK ISLAND
203
after
5
p.
m
97-99
10.30
m.
worship
sendee
at
the
Goodyear
Tires
business
area;
perfect
for
buslCRestwood 3-2651.
96-98
76-tf
sharpened.
General
machine
PENDLETON'S Bottling Works I r-‘ ss or professional woman oi
work, welding, brazing, burning. Second Congregational Church
BICYCLES rebuilt like new for
IJRERAL allowance mad- on
FOR SALE
Ready to go.
The man; a warm, cozy place to conn
Appliance repair work.
BERT'S
RAYE S Est. 1941.
your old storm windows and saie. Big stock parts.
References required.
price is right. CECIL PENDLE home to.
MASON work wanted, chimneys, MACHINE SHOP, Tel. 1383-W 11
doors, taken in ti,ide for Bur- CRAFT SHOP, Pies<ott St.
Rids
must
be in by Aug. 50,
BOATS AND MOTORS
Inspection, now by appoint ment
72tf
fireplaces, cellar floors, block Bay View Sq.
93*104 TON, 77 Summer St. Tel. 1980.
rowes all aluminum combination
19.78. Reserve right to reject
with PHILIP R. BAILEY, Baili
82tf
foundations, also asphalt r^fs
storm sash and screens.
A'eo
RUBBISH
Removal.
Prompt
any nr all bids.
ANTIQUES FOR SALE
CANOE for sale; 2 wheel trail
FOR SALE it. Rockport, a six wick Apartments, 10 Clatemon; and general carpentering
AL service.
fibre glass and aluminum door
JOHN
CURRY,
Tel. er. 6 window screens, 6 french
Dresden china tea set < beauti
Street. Rockland.
98-tf
room
house,
good
location,
near
FRED
NICKLES.
Mason,
Tel
tanopies.
Call or write the ful), Ridegway dinner service for
Thomaston 309-4.
42-tf windows 2 outside doors. TEL
W. W. MILNE, Secretory
FIVE rm. unfurn. apt. to let.
P O Box 493 _______ 63-tf
BURROWES CORPORATION. 81 eight. 8 plank bottom Hitchcock school and bus line, house has dry
CLARK ISLAND
1116-W.
96-101
241
Main
St.,
inquire
at
the
cellar,
excellent
oil-fired
hot
wa

Grace Street, Rockiand or call chairs, 4 arrow back rabbit ears
BLANKETS and Rugs up to 9 lbs
95-100
15 FOOT boat and 10 H P
Rockland 206’
o'-tf chaiis. 1 Boston and Lincoln ter heating system, full bath, LAVNDERET. 235 Main Street.
wanted. Washed and fluff dried.
I Draw Plans
Johnson motor for sale.
Used
97-tf 50c to 75c; also, regular washings
connection
foi
automatic
washer,
rockers, old pine secretary, old
l bout 1 month.
Best offer Used!
FOR RENT
and dryings and special ironing
rocking chair that went to Calif spacious back yard and good
Cottages — Garages
foi lobstt : mg NYSTROM Spruce
sized
bain.
Th»
prive
is
right
on
HOSPITAL
Beds,
Folding
Whec
CAMDEN
LAUNDERMAT.
31
Bay
ornia in 1849. Harvest swing leg
_ ' •< 4 •
BID NOTICE
Houses of Ali Types
and birch drop leaf tables. China this cozy home. For appointment Chairs. Tel. 939 UNITED HOME View Street. Camden. Tel. CEdar
16' OUTBOARD boat for sale.
information call C.
W. SUPPLY CO., 579-580 Main St
6-9318, Nelle Butler Cook, Prop.
Plans Meet F. H A.
and glass.
HOBBY ANTIQUE and
The Selectmen of the Town of
6
’
beam,
cedar
planked,
monel
97-99 Rockland. Maine
12-S-t*
56-tf
St. George will receive sealed
SHOP, Rt. 17, Union.
Closed SMALL £Edar 6-2778 .
fastened.
Very seaworthy. Con
Fourteen room hou-se on shore
bids ior the Lena Allen prop
Sunday*.
91-102
GEORGE I. DODGE, JR.
TWO lms. to h t on 3rd flooi.
tact MILTON AMES. North Ha
of Friendship Harbor six acres suitable for working man or wo
erty in < lark Island at the
PHONE (T.dar 0-ttM
WE TRADE
— WANTED —
ven
Tel 23-2.
96*104
of ground, for sale or rent. Call man. no drinking, room rent in
Town Office, tn he opened Aug
( AMDEN, MAIM.
BUY AND SELL
IOK
SEKYK
E
STATION
86-S-tf
OLD TOW’N 14' boat for sale.
ust 18th.
The S,-left men re9»'S'104
Tel. 8082. STANLEY
Antique and
used
furniture. TEmple 2-9467 or write JOHNSON advance.
DEPENDABLE MAN
15 h. p. Johnson motor and trail
74-Stf HOUSE. 28 Spring St
NEW international,
William Visit us or call at QUARRY UEW HOUSE, Friendship.
serxe the right to reject any
97’99
er
complete,
all
in
excellent
con

STEADY
WORK
and all bids.
non. or American Standard forced TRADING POST. 36 Oid County
THREE rm. furn. apt with heat
Twenty-four Hour Photo Service. dition.
Also
Boat equipped with re
air oil heating units.
Get our Road. Rockland. Tel. 1894.
Richard Falla.
94-tf
to let. suitable for one or two
Ask for it at your local store or at mote control steering wheel, gear
summer prices. We install com
Ralph 4 line.
Mon For Port-Time Work
GIFFORD'S. Rockland, Maine.
people.
HASKELL & CORTH
Cousens'
Realty
shift
and
rwnning
lights.
Call
plete. No down payment. Any
Charles Dalrymple.
(Evenings and Weekends)
ELL. Camden. Tel. CEdar 6-3284
1-tf Cnmder. CEclar -1-3221.
94-tf
REAL ESTATE
where, 26th year. Also other type
Selectmen.
Send References and
_______________________________ 97-99
Business Opportunities
PAINTING CONTRACTOR
furnaces installed. Write us to
CANOE for sale, 16 foot, $25.
97-98
Experience To
Inside or Outside
ONE large front light house
FOR SALE
Cottages, Lots and Dwellings
HUGH
SMITH
JR
West
Meadow
day, SUPERIOR HEATING CO
P. O. BOX 572
keeping loom to let. 97 Union St
Work Guaranteed
29 Beech Street. See it Now!
351 Sherwood St., Portland. Tel
Road.
97*99
97'99
170 MAVERICK STREET
TEL. 1979.
97-tf
A Kood house in a good residential
Chimnevs Cleaned
SP 3-8617.__________________ 87*105
ALBERT
BROWN
12 rm*.. hot water heat,
TWO rooms and bath to let. hot
NEW Stainless,
Steel Coffee area.
Tel. 1538 or 1625
WANTED: Auto Body Tin. Your
7 Cottage Street
oil fired. Hardwood floors, fire
and cold water, elec, stove and
Urn for sale. al#o 4-qt. Electric
<3.".J nearest and best spot to sell your
Tel. 451-R
2-tf
place. Can be used as one, two
refidg. CALL 765-M
FOR
Across From Golf Course
Food Mixer.
DICKS LUNCH
scrap
MORRIS GORDON and
or three family. A (rood invest
LITTLE & HOFFSES
UNFURN apt. to let
newly SON, Leland Street.
____________ _____
__ 87 tf
52-tf
ment
at
$7,500.
SECURITY
Building
Contractors
! decorated. Central. Adults only
A GOOD Buy— One 80 gal REAL ESTATE CO.
Dorothy
DON'T Discard Your Old or
Tel. 178-11
C-6. Vacation special:
Small I CAJtL BORGERSON, 100 Park S’
Homart glass lined elec, hot wa Dietz, office across from Village
Antique Furnlturs. Call H. JOHN 50 High Street, Thomaston. Maine
___ 96‘9a
ter heater for sale, guaranteed Jreen. Camden. CEdar 6-2117 or cottage at Norton's Pond. Open :_________________
NEWMAN for restoring and re- Kitchen-Bathroom Tile & Linoleum
for eight years.
See FRANK 1-3240 .
98-lt porch, combination kitchen-living I UPSTAIRS 5 loom heated apt anlshlng. 68 Masonic Street, Tel
Foundations - Chimneys
loom, bedroom furnished. Run 1 to let. P O BOX 461
96-tt
BRIDGES JR , Tel. 1624-R. 85-tf
106-M
1-tf
Remodeling and House-Builders
CHItKEN FARM
ing
water.
Good
swimming
with
1
THREE
single
rooms
to
let.
57
GRAVEL for sale for driveways
Free Estimates
119-tf
WE BUT Scrap Irou, Metals,
no n-cute. 7 rooms,
and for fill. NEO, RUSSELL. Tel mod. conveniences, 3 bedi-ooms 16' right-of-way to lakp. Priced, Pleasant Street. TEL. 480-W’.
Rag* aad Batteries.
WILL GO AXYWHF.RE!
at $2,500
97-98
L544-W.
60*tf
MORRIS GORDON oad SON
y fu.u...v^. mo acres boidenng
For in3ide or outside painting,
A-28. Lovely home in very fine ’
Roekland ^lso paper hanging. Call FRANK
river, barn. 32’xt50'.
ROOM to let. downstairs larg> 'eland street
neighborhood, just made for the
«SA
»*
See me about cottages and
BRIDGES. JR The best of work
Joha Deere to PAPEC
family with school-age childien i ft ont room, twin beds. 5 min
building lots in Isiesboro.
14
fully guaranteed.
Tel. Rockland
FORAGE
since it ia near both grade and walk from center of town
CECH. I.. PENDLETON
Union St., Camden. TEL. CEdar
1624-R
39-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
high schools. Special feature* in
HARVESTERS
Real Estate Broker
6-3286
96-9"
clude a fireplacue in the large 1
Tel. ISM
NOTICE
living room, four bedrooms with
PLEASANT redecorated rooms
W. S. KNsbury * Sou
- NOTICE 77 Summer Street
After this date I will pay nr '
the third floor finished off into ’ t© let. Inquire at 9 UNION ST
r««. ru UMl
Rocklaad,
Maine
■r IB
95 9> bills other than those contracted ;
Ray Richards wishes to an
two extra room*—good play space , _____
98-100 for the children on a rainy day! j TWO single furn. rooms to let
by myself Aug 12 1958.
nounce he isn’t working with
_
86-S-tf
FOR SALE
Chaiies F Richardson
his brother any more, but is
This will G. I. or F. H. A. for Private entrance. TEL. 902-W
97'99
!
Beautiful 6 Room House, located on corner lot near North
South
End:
Large
lot
and
nice
floor sanding for himself. He
~ rtABY Pxrakeeta, Caffee, Stand*,
94-99
$12,000. and ie all ready to move ,
School. Economical thing in residential zone. < all for ap
has a new machine and the
PIANO Tur.nj RONALD
G
Toyu for Mie. Alao, contplet* liae >aek yard, 34 rooms on first into
LARGE front room to let. 97
pointment.
best floor seal and gym finish.
of oira tooos tor 'Meets, canarlM, oor one of which could be used
A-12. Buy a home that will Union Street, TEL 1979
94-tf 1 ORD JR.. 25 Lnden St.. Rock
cockatlels, love birds, parrots aad .« a bedroom; 3 bedrooms on provide you with an income. This
land, Tel 1401-W
94-99
He will be glad to serxe old
S13,5C0 G. I. (no down payment), or F. H. A.
furn
THREE
roim
also
1
room
flacbes. FOREST VIEW AVIARIES, -cond floor; central heat toil); two-family house has a five room
and new customers with the
COPIES made of important
apt. to let. H A C water. elec
• Booker Street, Thomaston, Maine, omplete bath with ahewer; full apartment with full bath down refrig.
best
of
materials
and
workman

Also furn room.
COUSENS REALTY
TEL papers, discharge papers, deeds,
aaement; garage and shop. All stairs; a four room and bath
Mrs. C. A. Swift, prop.. Phone *74
ship.
93-9> birth certificates. While you wait
$9,000.
Would apartment upstairs. Oil-fiied. hot 1116-W
7-tf n good repair.
at GIFFORD'S.
61 -tf
TELEPHONE 1538
ONE light housekeeping room
RAY RICHARDS
ike a quick sale on this one and water heating system
Priced at
GOOD USED GARS
WELL! WELL! WELL!
to let. second floor. TEL. 557 18
TEL. 991-W
We finance our own care. No t may be purchased with furnish- $10,000 F. H. A
170 MAVERICK STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
If it is water you need, write
96-101
93-tf
C-4. Charming Cape Cod home No Main St.
finance or Interest ebarffe. MUN ngs. May be financed G. I. or
R W. DRINKWATER Well Drill
UNFURN. 3 rm. and bath apt ing Contractor. P. O. Box 135
outside town with view of water, i
SEY AUTO SALES, 1S1 North Main F. H. A.
See F. H. WOOD. Court House.
Five rooms, all on one floor: to let. elec, stove and refrig
Street.
ltotf
Installment
96-98 Modern kitchen, dining room liv- Thermo, heat and hot water. TEL Camden. Tel. 2768.
toU UNOlEUMS for sale, re«- ____________________
plan also available, no down pay
97-tf ment necessary. Member of NewCANDY Store and Luncheonette ing room with fireplace. 2 bed- 1616.
Blar $10« for *S.M. NORTH
SPECIAL OFFER!
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST. or sale on Main Street in center of rooms, one with fireplace full two unfurn. 3-rm. Apt. to let
England and National Asaociatlona.
,-oastal
resort
town.
Priced
right
bath.
New
garage,
artesian
well.
2
nd
n
.
t
o
il
ht.
Adults
only
Ref
1-tf
1-tf
new...
hothtair
.ating system, oil required; 65 TALBOT Ave
FOR RALE----------- tor quick sale. FRANK CARROLL. -----18 Trim Street, Camden, Maine. fired. 20 acres more or less, with i
88-90-tf CESSPOOLS ANO SEPTIC TANKS
Black aad galvanised. AH utoou, Tel. CEdar 6-5201.____________ !7-«
500' on highway make thia an I gocoj^Y
MOBIL OIL OOM Cleaned, repaired and Installed
tow prices. BtCXNEU- MFO. OO..
cleaning
equipment.
SIX Room House for sale, with ideal potential motel site. 314.5001 pANY hag pqr l£ASE a modern Automatic
Urns MtoMe
t-4f
I. or F H. A
2 bay service atation in Thomas Free Inspection and estimates.
Vruetiaa Bltods-Wiadows Shade* bath, garage, garden spot. Near G.A-16.
Baseboard Radiation (3C0 sq. ft.)
Comfortable
7 - room ton on New County Road, reason- SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
schools, store and bus line.
10
All Styles and Color*
owned and operated Tel Camden
WEST STREET, Rockport, Maine. house with attached barn-garage. I ab)e rent
Trainlnz provided
Made To Fit Your Windows
•*_»»
Steel Boiler (490 sq. ft.)
Installed
Call Camden CEdar 0-3388. 48’tf full cellar, new hot air furnace. For information write SOCONY' cfas- a-wurr
Free Estimates — Call
oil-fired, electric hot water heat MOBIL OIL COMPANY Atlantic
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO. !
With Tankless Water Heater - 200 Gallons per Hour
er. Kitchen, living room dining St.. Rockland, or Tel. 115, atten
Tel. <W
loom. den. bath on 1st floor; 3 tion Mr. Young.
86-tf
571MS89 Main St. Rockland. Maine
Austin
D.
Nelson
bedrooms and open chamber on
1S6-S-tf
2nd floor.
Outside town, near . A THREE rm. unfurn. apt
' with bath to let at 117 North Main
GUARANTEED 10 YEARS - WILL HEAT UP TO SIX ROOM HOUSE
GEhillNE
PARTS
public beach. G. I. or F. H. A.
Real Estate
St., adults only. TEX.. 1624-R.
for $9 500
I _________________________ 85-tf
COUSENS REALTY

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

ROCKPORT

HOT WATER HEATING SYSTEM

SQRQ.OO
www

Jeep

ROUTE 1 - WARREN

James 8. Cuuaeua

TEL CR. 3-2328

B. »7>?8,'Wl*1*"”

110 Maverick I
out

CLEAN Furnished Apta.
Apta to let.
clean
free lights aad water, 3 to 6 rooms,
heated and unheated. 87 to 810
week. V. F. BTUDLCY, Broadvruy.
Tel. UM, or n Fuk OtreeL Tel.

FAMK OTKEET MOTORS, INC
<8 Park St.
TeL 766
Oerklead, Maine
M-EOS-tf

CHARLES SHAW, Plumbing • Heating
TELEPHONE ROCKLAND 1451 - THOMASTON 334

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Page Fight

Rockville

1
J

MISS JOSEPHINE TOLMAN

Correspondent
Telephone 813-W4

r

Dr. and Mrs. Harold Beverage
of Stony Brook N. Y a;*- v -iting
relatives and friends here, in
North Haven and latei on in Bai
Harbor. They were warm y wel
comed guests at The Courier-Ga
zette office yesterday because
Mr. Beverage was a classmate o*.
the editor-publisher of this news
paper in Rockland High School.
Prying information out of this big
man was like pulling teeth but
there ijs small question but he is
the most distinguished graduate
of R.H.S., serving presently as
vice president of the RCA Com
munication
Corporations
and
serving as consultant on RCA's
Dr. and
great inside program
Mrs. Beverage have only returned recently from the scene of
the missile activity at Capt Canaverel. Fla.

Miss Bessie Mae Park* : of North
Livermore is a guest of her une’e
and family. Mr. and Mrs Donald
Parker. Li me rock street.
Mrs Antonio D* .monico is a pa
tient at Knox Hospital.

Mrs. Barbara Sisson has re
turned to her home in Laconia.
N. H . after a ten day visit with
Mi. and Mis. Jesse Keller and
Miss Joyce Farmer. She visited
friends enroute at Kittery and
Portland.

Mrs Wilma Stanley is spen bug
the weeknd in Portland as guest of
Mrs. Major Thompson and is at
tending the Salvation Army Camp
conferences at Old Orchard Beach.

Miss Joan Abbott has returned
from a six weeks motor trip to
Miss Jeanne Cali is having an ex the West Coast and is at the
tended visit in Danforth and Brock home of her parents. Mr. and
ton, visiting relatives, returning to Mis. Ronald Abbott.
her home the last part of the
James Moran, who has been
month.
visiting his mother while on vaca

tion returned to Washington. D.
C . last Saturday
Mrs. Moran’s
oth •; son and family. Mr. and
Mis. Donald Moran of Bedford.
Mass, arrived Friday night for
several weeks.
Mi. and Mrs Ralph Brown of
Milton. Mass., were dinner guests
last Thursday of Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Keller.
Miss
Emma Brewster
was
among those from the Rockland
Garden Club wdho visited the
Main** Conservation Camp on
Lake Christopher at Bryant Pond

Susan Biannan. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Winston Brannan cele
brated her fifth birthday by enti •
taining children of the neighbor
hood at a party on Wednesday.
Games wt re played under the su
pervision of Ann Sweeney and
prizes were awarded to Adelle and
Janet Cuthbertson. Sheila O'Brien
and Joseph Soffaver. Guests pre
sent were Mi s Theodor.- Sylvesi tei Jr . and s-on Scott. Mrs Harlan
Sylvester and daughter Brenda.
Mis. Lee Mason ar.d daughters
Nancy and Judy
Mis. Robert
Cuthbertson and children. Adell. .
Jackie and Bobbie. Shelia O'Brien
Joan Davis, Bobby and Bil.y
Widdecomb. Gloria aid George
! Meyers. Annette Burns. Joseph
I
lla j
N •
Brannan. Mrs Grace Cunningham.
Mrs. Mary Derby M* Patricia
Thompson Mrs Thomas Cunning
ham of Brooklyn. N Y . and Miss
Ann Sweeney of Bellevue Y\ ash,

Monday.

Mr. and Mrs Roland Caldwell
son son Barry, of East Hartford,
Conn., and Mrs Lilian Nason and
Miss Edith Nason of Glastonbury.
Conn., leave this weekend for their
respective homes after vacationing
for the past two weeks at the home
Arthur Jura. Rockland photo- ’
of Mr. and Mrs Dewey Cal..
! grapher left Friday on a five day
business tr*p to Boston and RochesThe Relief Society of the Church , er, N. Y.
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
met Wednesday evening at the
Ruth Mayhew Tent DUV w. I
Camden hom*
of Mr*. Evelyn meet Monday night at the GAR
Phillips. During the business meet Hall at 7.30 for theii Augu.< m ting the date of Saturday, Aug. 23. ingwas set for a food sale at New
Mrs Anita H Cunningham ef
berry’s starting at 10 a. m and
plans made for a church picnic on Granite street, her brother and
Sunday Aug. 31 at the Camden wife, Mr. and Mrs. A fred L.
Public Park directly following Briggs of Arlington. M ss.. ace m
church services. It was announced par.ied by Mi and Mrs. Joe Murp’.v
that a: tides for the mission box from Glen Cove. N Y have re
must be in before the last of the turned from an enjoyable visit w th
month. Mis Madeline Wyatt con Capt. and Mrs J. C. Cunningham.
ducted the theology lesson fol Shag Harbor. Nova Scotia.
lowed by refreshments s« . v. d by
Rev and Mis J Cha * - Mac
the hostess.
Donald are now living in Camden
where they have purchased a
MAINE MADE house . and their new telephone
i number is CEdai 6-3801.

BASS

FOOTW EAR

The T riian Circle of th- U
aiist Church will meet Wt dr » «b y
night at 6 p. m for a picnic sup; • ;
at Mis Fiederic C L. v North
!
Main .street. Pleas* bring . •

Sgt. Roland Desmarei.*. U S Y.F
will be at the new employm- nt
office, 310 Main street, on th. .*«<•ond and fourth Thursday of c ch
month at 2 .p. m.

$11.95
WOMEN'S WEEJUN TIE
Coastal Headquarters

For Bass Footwear

Haskell & Corthell
CAMDEN — MAINE

Mail Orders Filled

Mrs Edward J. Baxter and son.
Edvard, are enjoying a motor tup
through the southern states wni
Mrs. Baxter is vacationing from the
E. C. Moran Co.
The annual Elk- Field Day wi"
be hold at Beaver Lodg* in East
Union Sunday. September 7 with
a lobster dinner at 2 p m
Elks
and their ladies, members of the
Emblem Club and guests will at
tend the event.

Miss Lottie Ewell spent last
Thursday as guest of Mr. and
Mrs. B. rt Keene in Rockland.
Miss Joyce Crockett of Rock
port is spending a few days this
week with her grandparents. Mr.
and Mrs. LeRoy Tolman.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wood of
Morrill were guests Sunday of
Mr and Mrs. LeRoy Hunter at
*h> ir cottage at Crescent Beach.
James Tolman haves Saturday
morning for New York with the
Color Guard of the Port O' Rock
land Junior Drum and Bugle
Corp.- who are participating in
the National competition of the
Color Guards at the VFW con
vention
James is one of tlw
three drummers from the Corps
who will play at the convention
lor th Rockland Color Guard.
Miss Sally Mignault of Essex
Junction. Vt.. was a recent supp
guest of Miss Joyce Farmer.
Callers W*. dnesday at the home
el Mis. LeRoy Tolman in observ
ance of her birthday were Capt.
Mary S. Emery of Crescent
E- »eh. Mr. ar.d Mrs. Theodore
Sylvester. Si
and
daughters
Sandia and Sally of Rockland.
M: . Carl Hi.ton and daughter
Mary Sue of Bi* men. Mr. and
Mrs Ernest Ciockett and daught*■■ Joyce of Rockport, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Crockett and son
Bruce cf Camden. Mr. and Mrs.
Evans Tolman and son Richard.
Mi. and Mi* Ralph Oxton of
Crystal Beach.. Fla and Thom
aston who have just returned
from a two months' European
trip on the Queen Mai'y and Mr.
and Mrs. Burton Bickmore and
Becky Bickmor*
were
supper
guests Monday of Mr. and Mrs.
J •--.**• Keller and Miss Joyce
Farmei
They were joined in the
evening by Mr. ar.d Mrs. W. W.
Gragory and Mrs. Aiden Perry
and sons Aithui ar.d Robert of
Rockland and Mi and Mrs. Ken
neth Mignault and daughter Sally
of Essex .function Vt . where a
musical evening was enjoyed
Mrs.
Jane HallowellMrs
Farolin Hunter and Miss Miry
Tolman were honor guests Thurs
day evening at a birthday party

given by the Meet Again Club at
the cottage of Mrs. Hunter at
Crescent Beach. Games were en
joyed and the girU were the re
cipients of many nice gifts and
cards. Refreshments were served
featuring a birthday cake made
by Mrs. Avis Tolman.
Those
were
Mrs.
Roberta
present
Staples. Mis. Glenice Bickmore
and Miss Gladys Chapman of
Rockland. Mrs. Esther Schramm,
Mrs. Madeline Gray. Mrs. Isa
belle Knowlton. Miss Gladys Tolman. Miss Josephine Tolman.
Mrs Avis Tolman and the honor
guests. Special guest was Mrs.
Mrs. Jennie Tibbetts of Kingston.
Mass.

a

TENANTS HARBOR MAN WEDS

POPS CONCERT WEDNESDAY

ILLINOIS GIRL IN CHURCH SERVICE

EVENING WAS MOST SUCCESSFUL
By Elmer Horde
Wednesday

evening

the

Knox

County Music Association present

ed a Pops Concert at the Rockland
Community Building, featuring the
Lincoln County Orchestra, under
the direction of Ernest Lippman.
The Music Association deserves
much credit for ar ranging for the
concert, but an even greater share
of our thanks for its success goes
to the members of the orchestra
who. as in the past, cheerfully do
nated time and talent to help fi
nance another community project.
This time they’ helped Knox Coun
ty to raise much needed money for
the Knox Hospital Building Fund.
From the number of those present
the evening must have been a
monetary success.
Hugh Benner is The CourierGazett’s
music
reporter
and
should have been the writer of this
report. As master of ceremonies
at the concert he was too busy to
take notes and asked us to sub
stitute for him. He picked a weak
musician. We know only two kinds
of music, the kind we like, and the
other kind. We are happy to report
that all of the numbers presented

Owls Head
MBS. FRANCIS D’
Correspondent
Telephone 385-MS
Mrs. Bertell Drinkwater is a
patient at the Camden Commun
ity Hospital.
Mrs. Oliver Heard is a medical
patient at the Knox Hospital.
Luncheon guests during the past
week on different occasions of Mrs.
Myra Scammon were Mrs. Bertha
Thurston. Mrs. Elmer Freeman
and Mrs. Anna Donahue of Rock
land.
Mis. Carl S. Reed. Sr., and Mis.
Herbert Montgomery are co-chair
men of a baked bean supper to be
h» Id tonight at the Central Schoo,
from 5.30 to 7 p. m. This is the
last in a series of three suppers
he.d to ben* fit the new fire station
building fund.
Mrs. Irene Raynes and Mr. and
Mrs. Dalton Raynes were recent
visitors in Augusta where Mr.
Raynes visited bis former home
there.
Mrs Anna Donahue of Rockland
was guest or. Tuesday of Mrs. Rose
White and visited friends in town.

Philip Simonds

her performance indicated the
value of her recent studies under
Pierre Monteux, San Francisco’s
own conductor, at his summer
home in Hancock.
Mr. Lippman again presented his
protege, young James Keene, in
Bruch's “Concerto in G Minor.’’
Once more, the violinist convinced

the audien<.e that he is tops and
Wednesday were to our liking. But that he hag the appre<:lation,

we are not able to give our read
ers the «oit of music commentary
they might want; we don’t know
Photo by Gliessman how.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Blaine Link, Jr. (Miss Barbara Jo Colburn)
The program appealed to us.
In a beautiful setting of majestic I Serving at the reception were There was classical, semi-classical
daisies, gladioli and woodwardia Miss Joyce Sand. Patricia Lash- and popular music, aU presented in
a maner we enjoyed. We found
ferns in the First Christian Church brook, Roslyn Eck. Wiletta Finley.
Mary Donna Harden and Nora many fam.Iiar faces among the
in Galesburg. Ill., Sunday. August
Johnson. Miss Deana Jacobson was players. The orchestra strength
10, Miss Barbara Jo Colburn. '
gift table hostess and Miss Kaye was about 35 and each and every
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Frederickson circulated the guest one appeared to put out 100 per
Lowell Colburn of 202 North Arthur
cent effort and seemed to enjoy
book.
Avenue, Galesburg, Ill., became
Brunch was served Sunday morn doing it. It must be wonderful to
the* bride of E. Blaine Link. Jr.,
ing at the home of the bride's par have a hobby that enables one to
son of Mr. and Mrs. Emerson B.
ents for the wedding party, and bring joy and pleasure to Laige
Link of Tenants Harbor.
the bridegroom’s parents enter crowds, even if the effort to do so
Rev Floyd Case of the KnoxvXIc
5PRUCE HEAD
tained the wedding party at a din entails hours, days and weeks, if
Christian Church officiated at the
The regular Sunday service ol
ner party Saturday evening at the not years of faithful practice.
3 o'clock double ring ceremony,
Freda Gray-Masse, accompaned
worship will be held in the Sprue*'
Hotel Custer.
and a reception followed in the
Head Chapel Sunday evening at
Following
the
reception the on the piano by Mrs. Ethel Durant,
church annex.
7 o’clock.
Rev.
Jessie
Dell
bridal couple left on a wedding trip appeared as contralto soloist. She
Traditional wedding selections
Crawford of Spruce Head and
to the Eastern States. After Sep was well received and clearly
were played by Larry Martin, and
Summit. N. J., will preach on
tember 1 they will be at home at demonstrated why she is a success
he accompanied the soloist. James
ful vocal teacher at the Waterville
Turning Corners.”
Everyone
211 Home Avenue, Decatur, 1.1.
Goad, who sang. “I Love Thee”. ;
is cordially invited. The Sunday
Both ar e seniors at Milliken Uni High School. Those on our table
"Wedding
Prayer”
and
“The
School is at 10 a. m.
versity. The bride is a member who know music and who had
Lord’s Prayer”.
of Delta Delta Delta Sorority and heard her before commented that
Sunday School Entertains
The bride, given in marriage by
the bridegroom is a member of
The boys and girls of the Sprue* her father, was charming in a
“kitchen craft.”
Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity.
H ad Sunday School will entertain chapel length gown of embossed .
Mis. Schipper’s artistic ability is
theii parents and friends in th* rose nylon tulle over satin, fash- ’
w» 11 known.
Sudbury's famous
Chapel on Monday evening. Aug ioned with a scoop neckline, fitted Cake Decorating
Longfellow Wayside Inn has a con
18 at 7.30 o’clock. The program softly draped bodice, cap sleeves, '
tract with her to make and
will include hymns, Bible selec full bouffant skirt with rose pat Demonstration Set
decorat* all special wedding cakes
tions. responses by the school tern and cascades of tulle ruffles. ’
for the many bridal parties held at
s -ngs by the little children and the Her veil of French illusion was In Camden the 25th
the Inn. Recently she was under
primaries. Bible study and verses attached to an op»*n crown of seed
The Junior' Women’s Club of contract to spend an entire day in
by the junior*, a quartette, and an pearls and sequins, and she car
Camden is sponsoring a demonstra the American Hum* Magazine's
« xhibition and description of a map ried a cascade bouquet of yellow
iahoratorv kiDchen in New York
of Pal* stine made by the older tea roses, lily-of-t he-valley, ivy tion of cake decorating for th*
demonstrating the art while dozens
boys and girls in their study of and stephanotis with white orchid bent-fit of th*' Camden Community
of pictures were taken of her par
J* sus which centered ar ound the center.
Hospital. It will be h- id Monday.
ticular technique. The pictures will
hymn. “W* Would See Jesus.”
Mrs. William Van Dell, as ma Aug. 25. at 8 p. ni in th Congr<
be used in one of the fail or winter
Mi" Margaret Crofoot. Director tron of honor, wore an embioiderxd
gational Parish House. Elm ar.d issues of American Home.
ot Christian Education of the nylon over taffeta gown, fashioned
Mrs. Schipper, before her mar
Free streets.
Mis. William F.
Abir.gtor. Presbyterian Church in with fitted bodice, portrait neck
Sehipper of th*- Schipper School of riage. was Frances Alexander of
a suburb of Philadelphia will apeak line and floating bouffant skiit.
Cake Decorating, Sudbury. Ma.--., Camden and taught in the Camden
on ‘ The Home and the Sunday with matching headband and short
will demonstrate this popular new schools.
School.”
veil of embroidered net. She carAn offering will be taken for ad-'rled a uhit lace basket filled with
ditional equipment for the Sunday yellow ar.d blue carnations.
School.
Dressed in identical fashion as
Th* t* acin i ' are: Miss Karen i the matron of honor were the
Wa'dron. th* little children; Mrs.' bridesmaids. Miss Mary Ann Gass,
David Pos* and Miss Eleanor Wall, Miss Lou Ann Giller, Miss Sue ;
P iman* - Miss E Winifred Craw- Hefferman and Miss Meredith Grifford. juniors; Miss Jessie Dell fin, sorority sisters of the bride. All i
Crawford, the older boys and girls. ! carried lace baskets filled with yel-1
Everyone is welcome.
• low and blue carnations.

and best wishes for the future of
all music lovers in coastal Maine.
As any good entrepreneur should.
Hugh Benner sprung a couple of
surprises on his audience.
The
first was the introduction of “Hail
t<(
a gong with words and

music b,. Pau,

audience and thfcn Hugh asked the
author-composer to lead the orcht6,la and those p,.esi.nt in an
oid-fgshioned community-sing of
the anthem. Mi. Shirley did so,
with apparent much pleasure, and
words and music appeared to ap
peal to all. To us it looked as if
that was one of the big moments in
Mr. Shirley’s life.
The second su. pris* pi e.<ented by
Benner was the appearance of
Philip Simonds, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Abraham Simonds of Port
land. Only 13 years old. Philip
showed a mastery of the piano that
pUt ^jm wejj up |n^0
ranks of
prodigies. His appearance
greatly to an evening al
ready tops.

Dutch Neck
MRS. MAMIE E BENDER
Correspondent

R.F.D. Box 71, Waldoboro
Tel. TEmple 3.9106
A WCTU Institute and femperance rally will be held at the Waldoboro Methodist Churrh next
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.
R* v. Benj. C. Bubar, Jr., Super
intendent
of
Christian
Civic
League will be guest speaker.
Bedfield Miller of Lawry was
a Sunday guest nt the home of
his brothei. Claude Miller.

Slow Down ana Live’

Attention!

MOTHERS

I
I

SEARS
roebuck and co

Announcement

Announcement

Proudly Presents

ROGOZINSKI
WELl-KNOWH CHILD AND BABY PHOTOGRAPHER

DUNN & ELUOT CO.

ONE WEEK ONLY

THOMASTON, MAINE
Our complete fuel service naw includes
DEAD RIVER BOTTLED GAS, FAMOUS READING ANTHRACITE COAL
AND ESSO HEATING AND COOKING OILS
We have just been appointed nn

Authorized Dealer for

. GLENWOOD RANGES ANO SPACE HEATERS
AND JOHN WOOD DOMESTIC NOT WATER HEATERS
Please came in and sea our display ef Gas Rangos, Gas
Domestic Hat Water Heaters and Gas Space Heaters. Wt service
Ask
is life
wage earner to Ike tomly.

S

11 x 14 Portrait
Semi-life She
Reg. $7.95 Value

DEAD RIVER L P. GAS

John
Wood

Monday, Aug. 18 thru Saturday, Aug. 23
One Beautiful Silvertone

H in
fer

$1

AGED SIX WEEKS TO TWELVE YEARS
• Full Selection of Poses
e Bel
All ^Men*lv
>v O»K

^aieann*Mnn4AAel
•EanUae
Wily n^WWu
wllleWWW

• Limit 2 ChiMren to Famly

BE SURE TO SEE OUR WMD0W DISPLAY
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